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leadership row
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Action galore: The women basketballers prove how determined they can be . when the final whistle Is

about to be blown.

The Confederation of East and

Central Africa Football

Associations, (CECAFA), one

of Africa's leading soccer ad-

ministration bodies, faces a

major leadership row that

seems set to tear the organisa-

tion apart.

The reported removal from

office of the organisation's

- secretary-general, Kenyan
James Tirop, and his Insis-

tence that he is still the boss

has left many wondering
about the future of the re-

gional body. Concern about

CECAFA has grown espe-

cially in light of what hap-

Basketball:

Newcomers
beat old

favourites

The natlarial secondary
schools first terra ball games
championships came to an

end last weekend at the

Machakos Boys High School

with new schools upsetting

traditional winners.

Displaying high standards

of the
,
game, Nairobi's SL

Thomas Aquinas beat hard
fighting Mangu High School

from Central Province 58-54

to clinch the basketball tro-

phy. Last' years winners,'

Nyeri Baptist .were eliminated

in the preliminaries.

. h was a deserving Win for

the Nairobi representatives as
they displayed skill and wit
throughout the final and in

.the end everybody was in

agreentonl 'th'af
1 basketball in

secondary schools has finally

come of age,.
-

In Shockey, traditional

winners Nyanza took both the

boys
;

and ladles trophies ro-

. asserting their supremacy in

.

the game. Klsumu Day, who
had burlier,beaten' home, rivals

and - defending champions
' Klsumu Boys, went ahead and

narrowly beat Alliance High
School 2-1 - In the ladles cat-

. ;
egaryi hard' fighting Ngara
from ; Nairobi lost 1-0 to

Cup of Nations a
show of success
The Africa Cup of Nations,

the continent's bienniel

soccer showpiece came to an

end in Tunis, Tunisia last

weekend with World Cup
finalist Nigeria fighting off a
stiff challenge, to lift’ the

prestigious cup. and In the

process confirmation their

. supremacy in the game.
The (keen Eagles beat

came out of the two week
tournament was the soccer

standards " In' the continent,

have risen tremendously and

the Tunis tourney is being

rated as the most competitive

InMfte events' 19 year history.

The elimination of

qualifier by virtue of hosting .embarrassment that would
the tournament. Tunisia -had

over one and a half years to'

prepare its team for the

tourney. In fact, a look at the

facilities clearly showed that

the country spared' no
expenses in making the

befall us if Harambee Stars moval. It came as no auzpriK

were to be licked in front of When a council meeting Ii

the home crowd. Tunisia last week announce!

The Kenyans team cannot
. remDVal of Tirop from of-

be said to possess the kind of
fjoe an(j sajd the politic*

skill displayed in Tunisia and W0Uw be flUed during d»

pened during the club chaf
pionships in Sudan early ihU

year when several menbtn
withdrew from the louraameal

and threatened to pull out of

the confederation altogether,

During the' club games, t

decision to have an lmoedlia

rematch between hosts El

Merrelkh and Tanzania
Simba sports clubs after Qh

abandonment of the match

following hooliganism, saw

the Tanzanian club pull outef

the • tournament. The

Tanzanian action drew ihe

support of another local club

A1 Hilal which also
.

pulkd

- out. This was in addition torn

earlier decision by the tour-

nament organisers to bu

Malawi represents lives,

Silver Strikers, from partici-

pation in the event on ii

grounds that the country sub-

mitted Us team after the set

deadline.

The confusion that ensued

ensured that the man at the

helm, Mr Tirop, was placed

squarely in the spot-light

with several voices from

within calling for hi* re-

moval. It came as no aurprite

when a council meeting li

Tunisia last week announce!

penalties to book a ticket to

the final against
.
recently

reconstructed Zambia who
humiliated underdogs Mali 4-

O.iri t^e semi-finals.

Although. Nigeria narrowly

beat the skilled Zambians 2-1

in the finals, many soccer

tournaments in the Worid,
' Probably the best lesson

for Kenyans Whb are expected

to host the next games In

Nairobi In 1996, can be drawn

The show by the Tunisian side

was. so poor that many
wondered whether the .team
actually went, Into any
residential training.

; And as
. Kenyan, soccer

. v. Adequate preparetiaoaby
tiw te^ms on parade was pvi-

itiff challenge, to lift the lnMfte events' 19 year history, the country spared' no skill displayed in Tunisia and Would be filled during fo

prestigious cup. and in the ' The elimination of expenses In making the besides, professionals Mike general assembly meeting id

process confirmation their favourites Tunis in the
,
tournament one of the most Okoth, no local players can

for noxt month in Nairobi,

supremacy in the game. • preliminaries and the routing memorable, match the skill and even Immediately after the u-

The Green Eagles beat of the Ethiopian and Ghanian The - question that now *P“d of some of the players nouncement from Tunisia, to

defending championship Cote teams in the quarters clearly linger in thq minds of many is we saw in action in Tunisia. Kenya Football PederitloJ.

d* Ivolro 4-2 In
.
post matoh showed that tin tournament is why the country failed Ur put As the KFF, local JkFF) through its public rels-

penalties to book a ticket to fast gaining the element of as much In the preparation of authorities ., and the
lions officer Mr. David Ollw.

the final against
.
recently competitiveness that- puts it its team lh toe tournament. 1 government

;

di rcot their confirmed Tirop'* removil

reconstructed Zambia who at par with major soccer T|ie show by the Tunisian side
‘attention to tiip improvement

an(j ^^unccd that a npk*
humiliated underdogs Mali 4- tournaments in the Worid,' was so poor that many °f facilities expected to bo In

flt ^ou j,j be Bnnoim«!

D.in tjie semi-finals. - ' Probably the best lesson wondered whether the team |USC in 199*> 11 Would aot * 800n.
Although Nigeria narrowly for Kenyans Whb are expected actually went Into any surprise if the national team

. Tiroo reacted quickly,

beat the skilled Zambians 2-1 ' to host the next games In residential training
1 WM momentarily forgotten

h ,

1

"criticised both the

In the finals, many trouper Nairobi In 1996, can be drawn’
; And as, Kenyan, soccer

- and loft to make, do with
cbnnefl

analysts are Iti agreement that from the- poor showing by
; authoriUes hassle over the '.minimum .funds . for., its

"

^which claimed »
the Ctmtxal Africa qquld have Tunisia- who' despite a faring hosting of toe tournament in

Preparations: 1“ ‘

' «c£d him
:«d deolwi“ well ci nched the title If home crowd, failed to live up .1996, it Would be important

,

Th
,

al »Pp«Pr*;. t° be the ****»
their- brilliant showing to expectations and lost toat a highly skilled putfit be misUke .toe Tunisians made "JJg* relk«
especially in. the second .half miserably to lowly Mali* in established ' before then if

and tpey paid dearly for it and J*
““

r"
c

#
'.

.

was anything to go by.
. , m

' the opening match. ’ only to save toe country from evCD: lhe mid .tournament nim or m* uuij . ,

The message that clearly /' Tunisia Wasan automatic the humiliation ' and - 'change; of. poach seems not tb What emerges,frpm £
. . . 1

.

have helped, much.
. .

‘

-whole sag* is that w®

| Safari still tough
The lOto ed 1Uoq ,6f tho'East dnderway -lVpropet

.

r ' The ,

If thls L year's .Safarj ^aliy The impressi™
-
pprfor- to be addressed

fend: Central Africa Handball womerils-oategdry, is": being .
P«iyed . to - be

.
tougher thari' faanoe of the Kenyan drivers - especially, lioce a

Championship took' off on ''deteripined on a league round': Previous dyenf^
;

.lt
;

- alio.;, pin tje sajd to be a gojpd psy-., :
representing Ceny«Y .

high ' note in. Nairobi early robbin. basis, .

- proved to be the : sweetest fffir. chological preparation for - Southern Afncan WW
JJ

analysts are in agreement that from toe poor showing by authorities hassle over toe
the Central Africa cquld have Tunisia- who' despite a roaring hosting of toe tournament in
as well clinched the title . If home crowd, failed to live, up
their- .brilliant showing to 'expectations and lost
especially in. the second .half miserably lb ibwiy Mall* in

was anything to go by. .

:

' the opening match.
"

The message that clearly Tunisia Was an automatic

1996, it would be important

that * highly skilled outfit 'be

established before' ' then if

only to save the country from
the; humiliation’, and

besides, professionals Mike
Okoth, no local players can

match the skill and even
speed of some of toe players

we saw In action in Tunisia.

As the KFF, local

authorities., and the
government . dlreot their

attention to top improvement

of faoUlUes .expected to bo in

, use in 1996, it would not be a

surprise if the national team
was momentarily forgotten

" and left to make, do with
minimum > funds . for its

preparations:

That appears to be the

mistake .the Tunisians made
and t|iey paid dearly for it and

even.: the mid tournament
'change ; of. poach seems not to

have helped, much.
.

i still tough
Sul^eMaid tcrlmv^be^^tlie The lOth editioq ,6f the'East dnderway -:Vpropet

.

r ; The If- this L ycar's .Safareally '• The Impressive perfor-

"IrestTn the toWahfcnt^ *nd' Afrida Handball
.
womenfs •. oatpgbry .'is : being P«?ved v to -.be 'tougher thari

;

toaube of toe Kenyan drivers

ptuvw w pc mc.swQCL»L jor-. tuuiugiuai pjaparaiigD • ior ,ouuhiwu
^

local apes. . For ihe first time, both drivers and fans as the already been formed ^ . j
In 12 years, a jpca| driver, Ian

„
event makes its exit from the threatening tp^ awiUIow p^.

.

Dupcan, won. ;ttie event, epa- FfA, , toe Ipteniationsi motor ; .

GECAFAj nwmberwJJ'-

.

,

fortably. Patrick!Njlni became . sport, governing body, calen- =
implications for .509^^^

‘ tho first Afrtcan driver to;fln-, dar for twoyears. . .- region especially in
.j

e’
: ;.(sh Vhopg .the . first

:
flye,

'

The -event's
of-standaidsy fr not

.'Whlcft^e sc)zei;jmmedlat4y0 - V :
', ••.have alntedy.lto^P.^

e
L
i ahd

k
P^ let gb'.;. ..

V;:. ;i However,' the iobJ^vers ’ ***

i,. \ NjiTW . ,
who came In; .fourth

. , hayei proypd
|
that ' they are \ CECAPA*s cbnsflwUm^'

^ behind Kei^lro.Shlnpzuka arid
, . cab'able ofdolrig as wbil If npl'

1 oulreg tost too sectetw?^
if. Pldlpr.^VTOthb top Io- '; belter thap

;

^their' -foreign
'

erfil be a national

CBGAFA^ M
fwm cotgariles. Md' ;Weli ; St toe 'Nyayo,'»atlW»» r
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Biwott’s rival cautions Kalenjins

Irs Tabitha Sel

The unchecked eviction of
non-Kalenjins from certain

areas of Rift Valley Province

will trigger a chain reaction

which cannot be slopped.

This was said by a promi-

nent Kalenjin woman politi-

cian, Mrs Tabitha Seel during

an exclusive interview with

Target.

Mrs Seel cautioned the

By Target Reporter

Kalenjins who had taken ad-

vantage of the ethnic clashes

to drive other tribes from the

Rift Valley to seriously think

about the future of the

community.

She said that if the trend

continued, “it would affect toe

entire country and cause a

chain reaction which cannot

be stopped".

< She gave one of the rea-

sons why toe ethnic elushes

persisted as too cheap propa-

ganda spread among ordinary*

Kalenjins to confuse them and

justify toe evictions.

Mrs Seci said ll\e propa-

aanda had taken an

interesting dimension where
“even some respected church

leaders quoted some verse

from the Bible out of context"

to confuse the ordinary

people by justifying the

eviction of non-Kalenjins
from Rift Valley Province.

She cited qpc incident

where a certain clergyman in

one of the flashes areas had

Town Clerk
goes
Nyajumiru Municipal Clerk

Julius Macharia has gone un-

derground after recording a

statement with the police in

connection with a piece of

land he had allegedly allo-

cated, to local councillors.
=' According to Nyandarua

•DC Bzekiel .Machogu.Mr.
Macharia has riot been to his

office aince last week when it
,

• was discovered -that he had -

;
given out toe 26racre of land

to allegedly cover up other ..

Umd rackets that' the council

By James Katululu

tors were threatening to ex-

pose.

The DC said the plot, for-

merly earmarked for the ex-

pansion of the town's. core-’

housing estate, had been se-

cretly' allocated to the foun-

rilltors who had In turn sold it

to private developers. •

..He Said he had instriicted

those who bad paid moneyfor

the land to record statemepte

with the police so tiiai the

matter could' be investigated

and those Involved arrested.
:

Mr Machogu told Target

from his office that the clerk

and toe ' councillors had col-

luded In
.

acquiring the land.

The tend is under the Com-
missioner of Lands arid the

council had no legal basis to

; Interfere with It, He said. ..

,

1"'We have been looking for

the. clerk for the
'
past one

week and 1l seems like he has

decided ^ go into hiding after.

discovering toe mois he has

caused the civic authority,"

Mr MBchogu said:.

The land in question had

been given to the councillors

without toe knowledge of the

district's plots ' allocation

committee of which Mr Ma-;

chogu Is the chdirmari.

"It fr very strange that I'

also did " nrit know about this

allocation because by: law, I;

am also a' councillor' of Ihe

Municipal CqunpJl *nd X

.should.have al$o bfcneflLtcd if
.

!N-

•*>m .

the plots were exclusively be-

ing given to councillors, toe

DC said.-

All' district commissioners

are ex-offlclos of Uielr local

authorities and attend all

council meetings in that ca-

pacity.
'

"Unfortunately, the only

legal- document these people

(those sold plots by council-

lors) could produce was- an al-

lotment letter Issued to ihcra

by the clerk who; has; no p.ow-

cr^ lo give land to anybody"

Mr Machogk told Tttrgeti
:

In a situation tout sounds

atrariger than fiction, the land
;

’

in question' had alto been at- .

located" to a senior civil 1 ser-

vant based inNairbbi.who re-

portedm acquititiori by tori

councillors to the DC.'
. ;

j
The . civil servant iride-

:

pepdent 1 investigations . by

Target revealed, had been , al-

located the
:
larid lhrpugh the-;

Office: of thei Commiaaipner

or Lajads arid jiad already ac-

quired a title died'f«. ti- . - .

iAak^-;- about' the legal:

ownership "of 'the
1 iqnd whlcK.

is located
’

nrigt
,
to tlie

:

,cpun-

cU'iKlanp pStetei fridiPC wid

[V beloqgriti to .tlm; CoriMnl*-

sipber pfii^* **&$*:
only persdri who had the.,right

.

togivek-;ewayi,;
; Hqwevej’, do cumerits

available ; toV'tolr' tefrtUiT',

.3*

attempted to justify the evic-

tion oT non-Kalenjins by

quoting a certain verse from

the-Bible which he interpreted

to mean that during the last

days, people would go back to

their homes.

Mrs Seel deplored this

kind of propaganda, espe-

cially coining from church

leaders who should give belter

-advice. She said that when
Kalenjins were repeatedly

exposed to such propaganda,

they, In their Innocence,
*

believed that people from

other ethnic groups should go

back to their own home areas,

Asked Mrs Seei: "Who can

claim a particular place as

their original hoiue7 How far

back in history con we go? Do
we go before Ihe lime of draw-

ing the present boundaries by

the colonial masters or to Ihe

time of tribal wars when the

M&asais sacrificed. (he former

White Highlands which arc

some of the arehs the Kalen-

jins claim as their Indigenous

home?"

The * questions the

Kalenjins should ask

themselves are: “If Kalenjins

' want Kikuyus out, whb Will be

next? Are the other tribes or

. Kalenjins in other areas safe?

Will ihey concentrate the

s
enmity ‘ on one tribe or

I anybody else except them-

1
solves?” ! •

Mts Seel said those were

the fundamental- questions

v
that the Kalenjins must ask

i themselves if they want to

1 safeguard their future “They

,
should know that unless the

Constitution, which protects

fml ,
private riwnorshlp of property

r"':
1 Trim to page i
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Seii warns
Kalenjins
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is changed, they had no legal
instruments to justify their
taking over the land from the
evicted non-Kalenjins.

She said the taking away
of other people’s land was
allowed to continue, nothing
that could prevent . those
unlawfully evicted from
reclaiming their land in
future.

Distributed

'"The Kalenjins should re-
member historical incidents
,like In Uganda where properly
wus returned to the Asian
owners many years after for-
mer President Idi Amin had
taken them over and dis-
tributed to the Indigenous
people,” Mrs Seel said. ’The
same could happen to them in
future,” she noted.

Mrs Seel described ethnic
Clashes as satanlo. She said
that the inciters had several
advantages, including politi-
cal protection.

Mrs Seel said the ’Kalenjin
• community In general was the
loser in the clashes saga be-
cause: It had started being
isolated by development age--
ncies

.. like, the-, non-
governmental. organisations
who fejt Iqkecure to carry out
Upir actlvities' ln clashes

-

torn areas;

.

“It alienates us from
taking dd vantage* of
development from NGO«. i

- challenge the churches to
speak out on. the issue because
the limp, has come when It is'

.

only *he churches, which can
speak against 'this

. aatftnlcj
'

thing which hUd misled a lot
of

.
people,”

, Mrs. Seel
lamented#

Seel urged the goY-
eminent

' and those charged
with the responsibility 0f re.
•viewing The Constitution .to

‘

bo firm on the fssue.of land

.2J?“*}
iP

:

|0«cy in Kenya.
She said it-wag because of the.

enough to know which party
1

to join,” she said

However, she said many
Kalenjins were in the opposi-
tion either opehly or at heart

'There is a notion that

Kalenjins are enjoying the

fruits of Uhum, but that is not'

true and only the top ones arc

enjoying. Those are the few 1

who own mahy plots- and'

houses In major towns and
huge tracts of land in the rural
areas,” Mrs Seel said.

She said that of late, there
had been many defections by
Nandi* to FORD-Kenya,
Marakwets to FORD-Asill,

.

Elgeyos to Democratic Party
of Kenya and KipsigIs to

FORD-Kenya. .' She also
claimed that there were a good
number- of Tugens in the"*
opposition parlies.
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FORD-Asili secretary-general
Martin Shlkuku has denied
ever receiving financial assis-
tance from the party’s chair-
man, Mr Kenneth Matiba.

Mr Shlkuku. told Target
that his association with Mr
Matiba was purely political

says m

~

Kt-rS kne“ b4fbre Pre“-
'
Mr SlitohT uld Out «.

other.
”y “Ch “ *»y®» «v» cording to him, it wu only

"We have been to FORD- Sem nu S™ ShlSSw fl*'
th»‘ *>“ ™P«ted

• Asili together .because we K ° “ 8 ’ 5h* ^ Com
rt,Un8 “<« look Tor

have seemed to agree one way hb sat/! rh.t u
;

;

:

°
,

r WW ** resolving the

‘does not help nte lo any way yiSd from fKftln ukUP Mr MaU^
at ail,” the Butere Member of

ahowl
i 5

a™ viewed me as

-maintained

•«»«:
IdSSRS -Ssttf-jatt:;

.
crude Imagination for any-, "«££ of miium J '

^a
- ^ ' l*° wcre likely to

one * think that he was geV • **
??

rt wa
yV owing, the

ting - apy money from the Mr sbWntu i*.
•' ^mUru confrontation.

• .

’

chairman.”
.

7 ./™ T DJE’ L/g -ft*. Aakdd whether he had not
Mo .rid he hid been U. pel- ^ for

^Uos longer than. Mr Matiba 'leadership ' v ; the Butere

;f
nd ‘that in iii-hii political rnMSr'aa&aia* ^o.lyow

^'/^vyardi'iheh I thialt his Imam- • J

foitiMi IT--.* I a ,

ntxaining Mr Matiba and theBy James Katululu party’s executive officer, Mr
- hunt Sf!?

e from ™«a-and that the two nni in . MSako
i

my petition to either borrow 2S- h*.““J!
1*Un*'

ther have I knelt before Presi-

dent Mol or anyone even
Uj&ugh I have had financial
problems all along," Shlkuku
Mid.

He satd that although he
did not pwp any business In

Nairobi or elsewhere, he sur-

vived
rfrom farming lp his Kl-

tale farm "where I have eked a
living since .Independence."

Tjte FORD-A secretary,
general denied that there was

“ s': _ •wwiw kiiiujv
communlUei felt free to five,
aqu own land in any part of.
the country,

•'

• y
• .

Kaj6djio»a political
Iticllaatlon, Mrs Seel .said

.

nan nenef tled frpm hit , any bad blood ^Vh Mr MVt , ^ .««o ne respected
(Shikuku’a) countrywide sup- m* ‘r^Lrm.h^ hi- ^ ^C0«nis«1 Mr Matiba as

H whs- therefore
’

! ag«i lS WinVi ^ <«*

communities felt free to live' . f,
th“lt was get- maintained.

1 7
' ff”

ays
,

fPUowing. the
'

' “•«. wy money tom the Mr Shtow .w-!^ -J..

'([> ' ^5Sl,5c Mf Mptiba who was olinglng .
0ul *^ civic Readers. ‘ v

I v : 1 El1

.VOGETblliVII^ Qi^l^Ai H ^ JJf
1? ^ to "W|p ftoa hU po-

’ Mr Machsifii^mjWi very

•: 1*7 ntpblaU HifintpssijSY^icin

From pagt 1

was currently owned by Na-
'Uohal Housing Corporation
which had developed phases
one and two of the core-hous--
ing units.

Mr Maohogu said It was
.unfortunate that the council-

1

ldn, who were supposed to be
protecting public property,
had abandoned that responsi-
bility and wore grabbing the
same properly they were
meant to safeguard on behalf
of wanancM.

"They think thit trans-

;

parency and accountability is
only a reserve for the ruling
Party, Kanu, but I can assure
you (hat they wlll not get
away with this tend or the
joney they have received
from the purported buyers,

1

.
1

Mr Maohogu said. V.

He said the. tend in ques-

.

tion had niver; been brought
i|p as a nutter for discuision
either at the Diifrict^ Devel-
opment Committee, level or In

1

me council's, (own planning
commiUee mectings. H« Won- -

dared how the desk could have
1

decided on hft own to dish ft
out to thd civic>adera.

M
bfr Maoharte JoiqWs "very..

1^ . ™/up »,"wip nott hte por » ^ wacnirta knows very..
1

;
:•

’
'

v •^•V-vW M An town and whereVw
'

'.SSHiSW1
-'

. ™w4vet, Mr Shikuku de- Jto ibt IhO.ideaM'Mb$ out
•

' MiitiK I £?
Wp* ii V«y, Inte^ng,«:

'

:•
•** Im'tiJ:***' thecoyndl-

;,™w*ra ror ••Saying that tha cowmL.l Wnnw lora nd h

lively fell under the Lai

DC.
Nyahururu Iowa Ii pi

i Laiklpla West conitltu

i
although It houses the h

- darua district headquarter

his been traditionally ad

i
Istered by the local DC.

Mr Maohogu aald the (

lion of who was In ohaq

the town should not arise

since nobody had compli

about the administrative I

in the past. •

" I know that the gov

ment cannoj allow peopl

juat dish out land the way

want since neither the c

nor the councillors have

control over land matters

or elsewhere,” he told Tar,
•

' Sources in Nyahurun'

that the controversial

had bcea ailocated to a <

pany
1

califog ;H
"Harvesters 1

.
jEnterpH

:

whose record ot feglfto

.
were not .available it tw

: flees of the RegistrarV <

dal Jn Nairobi
•

,
No company exists

«

< Uiai n«^ J Ac registrar

.flee.All:
:

., v Of.

Nyahiiruru Municipal Cot

were elected pn DP ttej

^hfie fa ^yabtireru, tJto

porter' established wM
'Ll. Al ..’a

qpnient cpmpaniei
filet arc hot with the

trar Omwral, had be*

UihM te- the town s

decds qf land thW •
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City Mayor, Conn Steve Mwangl consults the

relevant Local Government regulation concerning

the debate of a fellow councillor during a recent

City Hall meeting. A combative Coun Akefch

(Kanu) la on the right.

Nthamburi warns of
By Mwenda Kubai 1^ !

ere is an apparent || I fj fj || fj fi fl fj St
endq by some prominent Wl
idu politicians to, look for

There is an apparent hidden

agenda by some prominent

Kanu politicians to, look for

the slightest opportunity to

push the
1

country into

rftqjlmboism, the Presiding-

Bishop of the Methodist

Church ip Kenya, Prof Zablon

Nthamburi has warned.

Without naming names,

Bishop Nthamburi said the

pJV-mqimbo politicians were

well known. Hb dismissed

.them as selfish and people

who had no national interest

at heart.

Bishop Nthamburi cited

the recent ganging up by
. lUnu politicians from the Rift

Valley and Coast provinces to

issue joint press statements

as an indication of such Inten-

tions. He reminded the mo

-

jlmbo crusaders that it was
similar careless Inflammatory

utterances that triggered the

tribal clashes that had caused
' havoc. in, many parts of the

country.
1

•

.

’*
1

!

fhe ethnic clashes, parlfc-

clarly in the Rift Valley

Province; .said' the Methodist

Church' boss, were perpetuated

by people in
1

the province

; with some outside support.
'

'• He cautioned all patriotic

,

. Kenyans add particularly the

Opposition polillciana not .to

.i
'

’be lurcd into the majirnbo
i

/; , snare.:H^ salrl that ft
appeared

,
;

the j^majbtfy? politicians

, ;/ Waited .to trap thim iri
,
the

.
..

^sme, sdthatthey cquld have

:

:

i '..a good1 excuse of say.lng. that

the whole thing
^

was started

M?

f

the- opposition;
;

,

,’
: -

V .:,; Bi$hap Nthamburi called

-u pn slL: Kenyanr
.
to family

-i.SUppojt; thecreatfonofa
\

Ration and hol io be

..V-.:;ib'May;oheated.^
)hat'l the- hope

;

fojr

"We should have leaders

who can organise people to

come out in a more united

way. Such leaders should not

come out as individuals, but

as a Church speaking for the

people and preach to them

what damage majlmbo was

likely to bring to the nation,”

Bishop Nthamburi said.

He said there was need for

all patriotic Kenyans to "be

firm artd say no majlmbo ...it

will not bring any good”.

People should be free to asso-

ciate and live where they

want”, he said.

"The bishop cautioned that

“this is not time for, sluing

on the fence. Tomorrow

might be too late apd silence

might be termed as consent."

On Kenya's progress towards

democracy, Bishop
Nthamburi said: "Wc started

very well on multi-parlyism,

but it was discovered lalor that

politicians have, put . their

selfish Interests first.”

He blamed this situalipn

on “lack of statesmen" in

Kenya. Statesmen put the

national interests above Ihclr

selfish personal gain he said

blaming the- derailment of the

• democratic process op both

Kanu and the opposition,.

He said Uiore was mteh dis-

illusionment about the current

political development in

Kenya but “church leaders will

continue to give
.

people

hope.”

He said the Church should

remain as an agent of change

and encourage others. “We
also believe God has His own
way of intervening,’

1 he said

and condemned the recent ha- -

rassjnent of journalists while

.the editors and publishers
1

were left free.

He said this was an attempt -

i to intimidate journalists so

that they :
ccnsbrlng.

.themselves .while writing

their stories. . . .

He supported the caft ,for

the review of thq Kenya Con-'-

stitution as, the existence pf

:

the old one party Kanu
constitution “is Ukq . putting

.new wine , into old'
Bishop Nthaimborl

Church-State

,• 1. -‘i : * tqj.w T.n'TTT . rr—rir^ 1
.

becausp

.

• Those opposed to the

Church’s involvement in po-

litical affairs do not under-

stand God’s teaching, says •

the General Secretary of the

• National Counclr of Churches

of Kenya, the Rev Miilava

Musyimi. -•

"It is worth noting that the
:

: Church member is also a citi-

zen in his own right, nod as is

often the base in tWs co»nfty?
v

the wrap Church members I*..

1

also, a goveritmont official;’’

; said the Rev Musyimi: !. ,

r
,
He challenged

1

the Church

’

tii clean Up'.US house first if it

wanted to be taken seribusly

: when It condemned evil Ih frie

society. PiUute 'to «° ««•

dered thephurch powerless as

/ it was seed as a hjpocrillcal

Institution.

: • The NCqK boss Was
’ 1

speaking during ' devotion

IKS®
I^SlSgSciS

'n« TaffWhL ilV : ot protecting ibs people.:
.

1

,By Jelr JVlDUre "The Place of goverpment

7:-. ; .. * Jn society ,is that .of. an agent.

Nairobi. • . . .
• appointed to bring abdrit jus-:

The Rev Musyimi called' tice to. the sdolelyi God -uses,

op the Church to judge Itself governments lp bring about:

first to justify its, criticisms justlco»(o all because,ItisObd

of what' was happening in so- ’ who appoints
'

gpyertnientafV

. 'piety;
. j V*

• :
:

• / hb said. “.T -'^,
1

v
: Reflect!ok on personal and

.

public morality ,
well us :

:

r
He aald govertmcnU w^p;

how the roio pf.the Church
l

re- - custodians,of Justice
f
and

tailed to' that of the state in der. That is Why when/thoy.

pursuance
1

:

of tdortilfty; the - become. lyrannioal : artd. b^.

Rev Miteyiiill tbidi.jhe more ^ome. » lwrunto- IhomtelVc^.

Than 600' delegates
,

that -they Jwe-lhelr mprhl
^

legjti^

judgment Wu^L begin with'lbe .
ma^ to goV ;̂iThcy govem.;

,/TnH “Wft'tnukt come .

on flod 8 behalf and .thBrefore r

Shikuku
explains

Matiba
connection

From page 2

any of our mectiogs," he said.

He said he was aware that

the FORD-Aslli chairman was

in detention during the

abortive November 16, 1991

meeting and there was no way
he could have accused him of

not attending (he meeting.

The Butere legislator said

he had no personal grudge-

against Mr Matiba and still

foresaw a great future for toe

party.

He said political outbursts .

in any democratic system

were normal since neither him
nor Mr Matiba held the

monopoly of. FORD-A leader-

ship.

"But people must know
Shikuku is an institution by

his own right and there is

nothing anybody can do
about U 8ihce my political

history speaks for Itself," he

boasted.

Mr Shikuku, popularly

called "the people's watoh-

man,“ challenged anyone

with evidence that he had re-

'

ceivcd any money from Mr
Matiba to .make it public so

that he could reply accord-

Ingiy.

Meanwhile, the top Oftl-

\ clals denied that there was a

major rift within the party.

The national treasurer, Mr
Haroun Lcmpaka skid the

party would continue to flour-

ish whether Mr Matiba or Mr
Shlkuku were removed or re-

signed from the parly.

"Mr Matiba or Mf Shlkuku

cannot be said to bo FORD-
Asili and if they have dis-.

agreed, then that is their

business. It Is not ,a party .

matter," Mr Lempaka aald;
'

Hpwever, he' admfttcd that

the confrontation was . un-
;

'
healthy for the partjf "slrice.

" the matter was one that could
' have been resolvkd. without

4
involving outslderi."

J
-

Mr Lempaka denied 1 that

. the election called
1

by Mr Matr

, t-
iba.would bo used to throw out

.

officials who had differed with. .
•

,
• >,/ , ,

' offictels who had differed with
capacity as a Christian must him afler the 1992 general

;

obey Romans 12 apd not,,
election; Ha-*4i44h^teetiQh v

icvcnsc. HoweYcr. ln his role.
- :

. ; 7]
as . God’s agent, .no' most; "Wo shaH llve uj^ oU

pnrjlsh' hvil, defers^ In' other >tnptto of.letung to* jeopte to
.

wotd. WcM. Chirch -nmtM: i'.-’v I’
- i’i--

,K I;-!’

1

Xah 600' delegates
,

that -they ?6ie
;
lhel,r.^bl.iegjt^

judgment mil begin with ihe .
to gov ;̂iThcy govem.;

hotSe of God. "Wc must come on God a behalf and to®refore -

back to owselvos > and - *sk to disobey them is to disobey

ourreWei Ihe diffiouH and God” -;
,* r'V •.

equally disturbing qliMtlonsj '
.V A[ y,e sarnie lipae fhc

:

iNCGK ; boil ,
justify. th«-

to by non-Christians? Are Ve
jttVpWcmepl :io

,
different In

- oilr love for u » cMQtch member

' %WS»- fl
5S'

"

'
:

Bill Hi. put/* •i&vK.

'

«g«,l «nd punish

slated .the Rev Musyimi. ;r; ..ft
,* -

• J
v.-.t,* ‘/v. ‘ V 1 - ./.guhu Ng^^'a.srfd'.MrMstiW -

He told The.PCEA delegates no powers to 1 os^ll'.eiec-

that: toe Church had . a iuty to:.; Udns since PORD-A1 wps nol

.

,
. urge toe; ggvcmmerit. to. act ::^^ phonal pfoper^r "

.

- ^henever^a problem affecting ^ .
< -

•
y.,

•.-tfre-pcop^'iirose..^ ;. /•, M;. ^

^

'

.
•

.

'
. .. . '.i.! nortu ii ifAnf riAnr.niin maAIm-

of‘(dna; wIOi ,thtf rtf^nhU>4.
:|^

u>c*in^ -lib

^ ^ V VO : 1/

ii v ; • 'M\ liJr’l ;4> AKyt « »!••> :$ *5'yyxwM :

;

- ? ’• if
'

m&m
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The truth shall set you free*

We can live without
domestic violence

The lane of violence again against women is a priority

Pf"
0,?™ th®ie day&> *1 an inevitable issue given the

highlight of various forms of violence women experience all
over the world.

t jJ"*!? ™“?e 5n<f forms Violence against women an varied.
Indeed, various pressure groups and human -rights organisations

consultations -all over tho world conceming'lhis
Important black spot of humajjkind. These consultations brink
together women engaged in dealing .with different forms of

fbrjolrn action

th°m^ * nctworfc aod to devc]°p strategies

. But what are the links that ip total work against thecommon rights and in teres is of wpraen?. Simply wl they/ are
economic, socio- cultural and poetical.

'

Violence against women is deeply rooted in moat of global
cultures, be they African, Caucasian or Oriental. Forlunatoly
he conspiracy of silence surrounding these cultural aspects of
this enro© against women is increasingly being overcome with

5°!?y .

to
1_

ta
J
k aad lhe a*gressors being more

accommodating to the former's views and concerns.
'

vi°1
1

eac? a«a,nsl women has persisted despiteme growing expression .that man is becoming more civilised
by the day. IUs this modernity, the tenets of which speak of aj^re^homogeneous and Institutionalised society, ihat has
tetaUy marginalised and pblarized the woman. The so-calledKS !

,f“ f
C?^d,n0ra V,ctJms of vioIcn9° through

ihe legitimlaalion of the powerful over the powerless/

i»i
v,olBnfee a8fl|ost women has been woven

into social institutions, which ensure that issues like incest
marital rape, wife battering, etc remain confined within
domestic walls and triviaqsed as personal issues.

KKSE7 WHATyVaS1

] Ap»,,
reported ‘tester

1

D .. . ,
.

auuQj issues.

i^?M.,i
OU8

J?
8
f

tUul,ODS carfy “ much blame as other social
institutions. Their patriarchal tenets have played havoc in the

“"I-
domeslIcalIon half of humanitythrough deUberate references to biblical versei often quoted out

?[ lusl,fy the wrongs done to women. Where the
°n not *?* il Is ^P^sed In silence. Tho result,

quite often. Is psychological and emotional violence.
^

It is unfortunate that the more one becomes aware of the

IKS5 “C[ed women lhe more ho reads about thorn Inthe newspapers' and hears about them on t|ie radio. Hardly a dayr r0,dii,g b0U * ”P«. Wfo b.2S*EHowever, this exposure should continue, for the more one is

hTeposcS!"
W”inS 10 W°m“' ra0n: he wi" <“«*

Is there a Way mapklHd oan live without violence? It would

^dSS
P
^f™

m
.
P
H°

US t0 aosw?r hal
'

4

uestIon in Uie afflrmatlYc.Indeed, more and. more cases of women being violent to meri are

JSS ^ T** Prat)sb|y *- & of

n
ri lT ‘ y

- 1?
rc,1H!cl a,“* riabls.and lhe rightsof others. Those struggling to acquire power to subjugate

?^cmbe
n
sald^ *a

6 t0
,

1OV
f

thcir inUsn(led Wwts. Thesame can be said in a domestic situation.
Sipipje as .the biblical teaching of love yqur neighbour asyon love .yourself IS, it is, when followed to its logical

mBq ‘
S ^°*?rice ’ against woman*and

Attending church
service not news
Mr Ibrahim Aden’s letter in

1 your April 1-15 issue should
not go unsupported. •

Mr Aden talked of Kenyans
being told of how the
president attended a Sunday
service at his Kabarak home
at the start of news bulletins
every Sunday, as if the is

newsl

Who is sorting out what is

nows at the KBC news room?
Does that person know that
his/her duties are or he/shc is

following orders from
government ministers like
Kipkalya Kones who docs not
know the difference between
Kcrioho and Bomot districts?

I have been expecting the
KBC to be highlighting such
sensitive Issues like
economic hardships facing
farmers. Farmers in
Chemamut sub-looation are
suffering a lot because thoir
tea leaves are not transported
to the tea factory on time.

Even after the presidential
directive that farmers be'
served well and a new tea
factory be constructed the area
chief is going found asking
for "ink” instead of talking of
development projects like the
proposed tea factory at
Cheitaaniut village.

.
The area. MP, Mr typtarus

Kirior has not been seen since
he was elected. and appointed
Assistant Minister for-Culture
and Social -Services.

'

The Editor Invites brief and topical letter as

Jlshed

S

TV,

d “
,

be
I

tter c**ance of being pub-

id5r?«
Th

!.
y

?
h°Uld carry the water's name,

1 address and signature as a sign of cood rnithWe will honour the writer's wish that his/hername not be published. Write to:

The Editor, Target Newspapers,

Insecurity in Kenya worrying
Kenyans all over the country same fate and have evenare worried by the rate or threatened to launch a

^RnhhfrT'lSl™^
6
?
68 ' campaign to remove the

day Thev £
Ur UNEP/Habitat mission from aircciion no not give up in IfOvists 811 ta— ° r p*ia " n™““|

po,icemen

Se WeT dcm6ndiD8 bribes from nuwn

SE and p“ty crlmo

.everywhere.

In North Eastern, Eastern .jTh® mosl disheartening
and Coast* provinces armed thing Is that the police are
bandits raid' villages and 2“lck *° dcsccnd on a slum,
tQWrtk killing people be?t UP P°°Pl° for brewing
ludiscriminatlvely. chang 'aa or for any other

In Rift Valley, "watrlora" mlnor offence,

burn -houses and massacre Thev are mifeir .« ...u-

tetter* Be choosy on

^ to the relationships
There ls a growing need lor

±*aitor good relationships among
people. As we all face «•

f and topical letter as
1

l[
0mely challen8ln8 *«!)••

:hauce of being pn“
Ion. we would do will n

tv the writer’s* nil!
learn to choose what wb allw

1 a slan of IrfS !

our altitude to dwell on.

Iter’s wish that hi Wc all cxpcriecc many dlf-

Wrlleta fcrcnlklnd,of*taS^
However, what matters Is 1

get Newspapers, whole personality. Had JesB

9, Nairobi. Christ not focused on whit

SSSSB-B-SMM^ mattered In his disciples,

probably he would have

bnua U/nmrmM dropped them off and picked

'Ilya WOrryinQ on another group.

Friendship docs not hesl-

same fate and have even tflto to sacrifice and demands
threatened to launch a no recompense. Thpse who

fnJcn u"
10 removo Iho choose to focus in the right

,
Habitat mission from direction do not give up in lhe

. u |

insecurity,

Yet, hundreds of
policemen arc all ovor
demanding bribes from matatu
operators and petty grimo
offenders.

The most disheartening
daly ^ our families, church

thing Is that the police an
of work' “r

quick 10 descend on a «|u™ JJ"
1*fnlra “? »"rW

beat up people for brewing F' , t
!OIf!bod!'

chang-aa -or for any other
<• tbenmlwepyl

minor offonco
3

: 11,0 ‘P800 m «“P» 10 *

others.

It has been. said that life i

liko a game of tennis, tin

player who serves well scl

dom loses. .

Service is a roasonabli

duty In our families, ohurchci

places of work, our schools

training centres end opr coito

iry
;

. As somebody sik

"service is Uio rent we pay foj

people befort 7maling*Thd°r
* ** ft

livestock The n«ii£ r
ney ar® told to apprehend

other security ’SSLS 0tft^
arrive, armed to Uieteeth with Miluft

° Iegal "

•‘V '-PI- .oplilat’lcaied S!

world", .
By Rob Nlcodemus ‘HW>

KUUmi

Viva Nelson Mandela

Cloud nlnq.-nm whole almoaphiro In ,iJig5JS5.*Sy !°.

^CoiBrdBa!^'?' T
1®6

!? .*lo!,.e Mfiti His African

bettar SkJuth'Afrifa^ Tha4v^f^S^W^.era N*

ii otit for

I

;

, "Conctrntd Reader",
i , •, Kerleho,

Concentrate on
good governance
While .. ! have: a lbt of
sympathy for our woniqn fplk
arid ;even appreciate your
concern for them, I do not!

. agree with you when you
-
'

devote
; so much, space ion

women affairs, .
\v .\,

' * ’Christian/

/
publication/ Target ,ahpmd

> aim -at aensitiSing the,
,

public
oh good goyefoaflee.,,Vheq

; lherd/ ls; .gbod b

govornsnce
“*uea iuch Mrwbthen affairs;

:

men AffaH/ iccountability,'
t^spUrcnoy hujmn rightV'

.
(

— -— -ym TTIKI
roe most sophisticated
weaponry only to fire in the
air after, the orgy of violence.

, Nairobi and other major
towns, imotorists are robtRMj
of rmncy.and their cars during
file day and as people, watch.

,A^nurtiber of diplomats and
UN missions have suffered the

Grabbing of land

.a major concern
I must commend, you forth

great Job you are doing t

crimes perceived by those in f must command you jforll

authority. .grpal.Job you are doing
If. police cannot' protect . Church House.

the .citizens from actual •
Il ls gratifying thal j<

crimes then the force his lost • damn up. with such a
Us legitimacy. ...article bb, the grabbing.

<

Julius M. Mburla,

:
’ Meru

,

i . i
J

\

Comment on Freemasons
u

. .i..

>•

'

•
i ;

|

.

"

.

i
•• r-i compound of tiie area tejjd

Lt

°?Jl
iolerfc8t -,a arilcte ; ’was not -d Wholly

,
.. Kenyatta, Mqi never organisation iSS ,?

hri
\
l,

,

an
- has

. been ,fenced
:

pff to

-tHbtXvS nr.rtVkSlJf'U tom**

, came tip. with such a riv^alii

... article bh .
the. grabbing: i

public landin urbfn' are*

(April 16-30 jssue).
.

!
•/ /

This exposure comas ft

;

time when reports', fro

Mukahga ard ihat tt

Compound of tiie area tejjda
...I- ^an.Li : IJ.IU

•c www .mr uavid... assocIateH u, iTu „
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Young Gospel Singers heading for Europe
Five young Kenyans have ]

made an enviable debut in the
—

world of music and st

entertainment. The singers sj

have made such a quick Impact a 1

that they have won the hearts ei

of many In various parts of tf

the world within a very short p,

period. y
The young Gospel singers w

are known as 5 Alive and

since the group's inception In \

January 1992, they have made' C

Allocation

of plot to

church

cancelled
By Mwenda Kubai

Two prominent Kerleho
^

politicians have been accused

of misleading the government'

thereby causing a two-acre

plot given to the Catholic

.Diocese of Nakuru for the

construction of a hospital and

other social amenities to be

taken away and given to thc-

African Inland Church.

The accusation was made
during a four-day Education

for Participatory Democracy
trainers' workshop at Sotik

.Pastoral Centre in Bomet
district recently. The seminar

participants, mainly drawn
from the Catholic Church in

.

Bomet and Kerleho district,

demanded that the plot be

returned to the original

owner;

The workshop was
organised by the National

Council of Churches of

Kenya's Justice
,
Peace and

Reconciliation Department In

'.conjnotion with the. Kenya
|

Catholic Secretariat. After the

. workshop, an elght-pojnt

;
statement was issued and
signed by JPR'g director* the

Rev Jephthah Gathaka and Fr.

John Kangogo Kipruto of the

Kenya Catholic Secretariat.

The" particular plot at

Kowa-KampU was given to

lhe
. Catholic Diocese of

Nflmni in 1976. A copy of

:
minutes of the meeting of the

Finance and General Purposes

Committee of the Kipsjgis

County Council held on June

MS, 1976, minute 22/76 was
attached.

; A copy was also attached

of a letter signed by lhe

:, council clerk, Mr F.M- Soi

,

tad addressed to the falher In

;
charge of St Mark's Catholic

Church' in I4tein .informing
: him about the plot. 1

By Mwenda Kubai

steady progresa and left a

special mark on various

audiences they have
entertained. They feel It is

their specific call to spread a

positive message among the

youth of Kenya and the entire

world.

The group consists of

Victor Sell, Eric Walnaina,

Christopher Kamau. Robert

Kloko mid Joe Klragu Mr
Mwanlki Magerla ls the

manager-cum counsellor.

The singers have

performed In towns such as

Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru,

Bldoret, Nyerl and Malindi.

They have - also received

Invitations to perform iu

Uganda, Switzerland, Britain,

Italy 8nd the United States of

America.

On May 6-8 they will be

'holding i series of concerts at

the Braebum Theatre to raise

funds for their trip to

Switzerland and their stay in

Caux, their scheduled
performance location in July

1994. Well-wishers are

Invited to turn up in big

numbers and assist them in

raising enough funds for their

trip.

Please contact Mr Magerla

on telephone 554211 (office

or 506988 (home) and Mr Sell

on 567298 (home).

Over the years, 5 Alive

have learned to believe In

themselves as Christian

artists and Kenyans. They
have embarked on a major

project geared towards setting

a precedent and a new standard

in quality within modern
Kenya in entertainment

scene. 1

The group Is in the process

of recording a song sponsored

by the United Nations

Envitpnment Programme
(UNEP) aimed at educating

people on the importance of

the oceans In our ecosystem.

The 5 Alive says this

comes in the wake of Its

.

screen debut as singers and

factors as well as lyricists in

the Brooke Milk television

and radio advertisements.

Churches give

refuge to

30,000 victims

~TV

Hi
What next? Some ofthe victims of the recent Burnt Forest clashes outside St Patrick's

Catholic Church. —Pictureby Wmyarna Maslnde,

Almost a jnonth after

President Mol declared a *

dawn- to-dusk curfew In Burnt

Forest, an estimated 30,000

displaced people are ' still In

refugee camps in church

compounds. They arc scared

of returning their farms due to

continued acts of insecurity

and harassment.

Target eatablished that

despite the persistent

announcements by the local

administration that peace had

returned in the area, the

situation was still tense.

: A Burnt Forest Catholic

Priest, Fr Joseph Kamau

in funds recovery

By Wanyama Masinde

dismissed the repeated

. appeals that the victims

return to their farms as. not

feasible at the moment. He
said there were some Incidents

of houses being buret leaving

victims with no shelter

should they go back to their

farms.

“While Uio church takes

note of the steps taken by the

government to reduce the.

genocide and general

suffering brought about by

the renewed clashes, it will be'

,
self-defeating to force the

victims to return to- their

farms when most of them do

not havo any shelter/’ he

said.

Fr Kamau said the victims

were still living In pathetic

conditions in camps at

-various places, and that they

required maximum security

and material assistance to

enable them settle in their

homes.
. Most of the victims are In

Local Government Minister

William ole Ntlmama says
4

that nothing can be done to

he local authorities default-

ing In the payment of the

Kenya Local Government Of-

ficer's Superapnution Fund

contributions. “We 'em only

wait until there Js mohey

available to 'pay." “inis-

‘ter told Target in a telephone

i interview.

However, Mr Nlfenama ca»-

' tUmed the defaulters it

iwas for the benefit of ihelrre-

tiring employees that they

should remit the; contrlbu-:

jtioDs in time to boost ' tho

flmd, of else “the workers are

'bound to suffer
1
'.

’

By Mwenda Kubai

Mr Ntlmama was reacting

to Complaints that unless ur-

gent measures were taken to

make thd defaulters honour'

their payments, retiring em-

<ployees might end up missing

their dues in the near future.

In February Target estab-

lished
1

that local authorities

‘owed the Fund more than Sh

i 100 million. It also estab-

lished that currently the

Fund's earplngs Were from Us

i
fixed, assets, especially

money -bbtained froth its

rented offled blocks

- Mr Ntlmama said he did

_ not have all the details of how
~ muph each local authority

owed the Fund. "You better

talk to the Permanent Secre-

tary who has better details, Or

• 'the local authorities con-

cerned," Mr Ntlmama said.
:

’

! But Target Investigations,

-showed thqt the worst default*

.! era were Nairobi; Mombasa,
Klsumu and Nakuru. ’

The Permanent' Secretary,

.

i
Mr Richard Stele said that ae-

. .
.tiop had been * taken to sort

. j
.out the problem Bach local

- .authorities knew
:
how much,

mooeyltowed DieFund.

, Mr Sfele said ft task force

.
Thc Attorncy-Gcneral, Mr
AmorWako' has been accused

of. doing, a disservice to the.

' ./country. The accusation came -

;
' from the Pfovost of the All

.

Saints,' Cathedral, the: Rev
- . Peter NJedgft , during

.

art

v IntervtewwHh Target
THp prpyost afaid Mr.W'ftto

.
>eixid go down te 'hUtory IS

V;
;
lhe AG whd fiad MgfoftUy

v
.

,

•
;
ihlsguld^7 the gowiwient.-

.;

r ‘

'.-:1te.'»aM,'tfe.Ap to«. office.

record of bcfo8

-j
•
v

'r|

.

;

; ‘

;
:

'

r '

By JeffMbure

Jnternutiodsl human righte

lawyer, "but he h«i not lived .

up to the expectation of

; Kenyans, ’and / h^
continued w dlasapofot

suicide, the Rev Njenga said
;

that it
;
was st|U. pending In

;

court. -I i
..j',’

, ,fte said, that it wgs filed for

a polllioal reason as a way of

:

harassing- falm ' for hi*

:

ouupotenpess., :

The.Rev. Njenga said that:

.‘ the. democratlSatloq. protjesa

.

. in the couqtiy .would not make

asserted that
.
pluralism was

forced on Pfoswent Moi and

this wait why he had continued

to pay ftp serylce to ..the

^onccpt pf muUi-partylsm
'

He. accused the ;Hcad of-

driving the

the ditoli.
(

snd thei

known as 'Tnter-Minlslerlal

Mutual Indebtedness Between

Local Govemnieht Authorl-.

tlds, Ministries and Paras-

‘'latals” had been formed' for

the purpose of solving the

problem.

1

The PS said thaL apart from

the task force. Which ia

chaired by the Ministry of Lo-

. cal Government,' there* Wps a

Permanent Seoretafles* Com-
mittee" to co-ordinate the op-

erations. It Is ohBired.by the
|

•Office of thefrealdont • •

’
; Mr Stole aaid''that the ma-

•Jor work of. tho task force was
' to establish Which of the v*r-

- loiis government ,
institutions ;

owed; poney to who betause

/when each of them was jap-,

preached, they gevotbefr bwn
versions; of the money

.
owed

.to them arid what they owed. •.

. want to reconcile the

figures and establish the resl

amounts of money owned to

. who In order. to know whom,

to pin down for payment be-

. cause It Is easy to hMe behind

j . somelhiqg," Mr (Sidle skid.
‘ “Wowantroeccure the ft-

two major camps within St

Patrick’s Catholic Church .'In .

Burnt Forest and the. NCGK
Community Centro In Bldoret

Some of the victims told

Target that the chief of

Kaptagat, where
.
28 house

were recently burnt, had given

tijem a verbal notice to quit'

the place and ’return to their

farm*. • But
.
they complained

'that on some of their vacated

farms, .
orops ; had been .

dtstroyed. This ineans that If

they returned, they Wot(ld still

require substantial food.

' assistance aijd -provision . of.

.

shelter; ••

1 '

in the recent- Bufol forest'

.

:

etfinlc eiaahosi- aii estimated

2(f people Were killed (18

officially), more.thap 1Q0

houses wefe hurnf' and about

3Q.000 peopld displaced. .

I : :
- ..;

i.-,., v
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By James Katulul^

SA Blacks free at last
April 26 - 28 will forever re-

main historic for all South
Africans, The days were the
peak of their liberation as
they went to the polls for the
first time in their history to
elect a leader of their choice.
To the rest of the world,

the date will be remembered as
the final straw of racial segre-
gation In that country. It is

the date on which both blacks
and whites in South Africa as-

sembled in polling stations
without the tag of racial dis-
crimination.

It la on this date that the
• first all-race elections got un-
der way. keenly watched by
the rest of the world, as the
traditrional violence that has
been characteristic to that na-
tion for. the better part of its

history ground to
,
a halt

As the elections started
last Tuesday, focus turned on
South Africa , one of the con-
tinent's richest nations which
has for many years been iso-
lated by the rest of the world
due to its apartheid policy.

Messages , of appreciation
poured into Johanesbarg

,

with the Bilish Queen Eliza-
beth II announcing that she
would be among the other
dignitaries who would go to

celebrate the. installation of
the first South African presi-
'dent elected by all the citizens

of that country.

It will be history in the
making. For many years,
(342 -to be exact), the blacks
and whites of South Africa
have been engaged m fierce

fights, with each race trying
to prove Its dominance on the
other over the country's vast

resources.

It is In that light that the

man now Leading the race,

African National Congress
(ANC) President

,
Nelson

Mandela was thrown behind'
bars in 1963 and languished

in prison for 27 years before
being released in February,'

1990.

At the lime Mandela was
being thrown into prison, the

black South Africans did not

have any -hope in a country
that was otherwise supposed
to be their ancestral home-
land,

.

Mr.Sleve Biko, one of the

world's most celebrated free-

dom fighters was one of those

who succumbed to the white,

man's oppression when he
was brutally murdered in the
notorious Roben Island
Prison.

Paradoxically, on Tuesday
(April 26) , it is prisoners on
that island who led other
South Africans in casting
their votes. Anticipation was
written all over their faces as
they saw freedom at a close
distance once the country be-
came frilly independent.

It is important to note that
racial segregation had only
been left as a political reserve
in South Africa

, where the
blaclu were treated with con-
tempt by their white colonis-
ers.

All over the world
, South

Africans gathered In their

consulates to cast their votes
in a show of determination to

participate in putting Jnto of-

fice, their own leadership in

what observer* termed aa the
"the quest for self political

iuwwv,
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Coloureds Solidly
Behind de Klerk

governance'', spanning over
the centuries.

Given its vast natural and
human, resources ,' South
Africa will no doubt become
the continent'! 'Superpower*,
and a lot of things are bound

-

to Happen when the dust of
political turmoil finally set-
tles down.

A lot of hope has been cre-
ated by the South African na-
tionals and the rest of the

As South Africans concluded
their three, day voting exer-
cise to inatai ft» the first Pres-

ident of their choice, one fac-
tor that clearly emerged was
that the outgoing President,

Fredriolc.de Klerk, still- aa-
jcjyedl •* Ioi : of support .from
’both the whites and blacks of
that country ,

•

One of. the paradoxes noted

during the ballot exercise was
the; emergence of. .a-
groundswell support among
the so celled •'coloured' people

t'fttdeJKleric
1

* National Party-

Uie:same pttly that,46 years

ago swept itself to power cm a
ticket of institutionalised

racism: and Implemented: tire

policy of; apartheid.
;

:
: The v question fhat many

were asking, at 'the conclusion ..

of
,
the' ele£f&aa Jwas; .why

•ttie*' would ; the coloured'

.

btfpple: of South
;Africr stui

hayp, a;heart fibf* iersohwho
feadedwch apar^T';

;;

^Some ^jouredi' appear
^htCfledi bflr^^se racism .

jnlWftioh black. adWnceiitajt

;

-vC^m
;JtUtl cfibg (o

,
the

jftpfe. uP*Wfag.: ^pefiojr,
’

•

tog superior to blacks,

"Coloured' support, for the
National Party in this region

.

will ensure, at least a powerful
opposition to Ndlson Man-’
dele's* ANC and

. ijftny ob-
• servers believe it will swing
tho election so far

:
ns- to - de-

liver the region to de Klerk's
party. -

One of the reasons why Mr
Mandela's ANC was doing so
well during the election is
that the nationalists had-.done
their homework quite well dur-
lng the last 46. years of

’

^apartheid.-

• :
In televised . interviews,

;
the 'cdlpureda; said they would

' suppoyt the NP because they
felt that Mr Maddeja's ANC
wji$ too -close to communism

• wd hoi ip the past been assor

.

olited '• with violence.

Some laid althOugh they :

been;forced to.move from

'

their. origlrifci settlements by
,;

..Jjltheid,'tfiathad hsppebed s
,
long time bgo and it wat nof .

In^ktant ia J
, today's' South ’ .<

vS ;^.%^li4^«io.ugh • voir .

i
1ng weqt on smoofhty fc the

qualified] : the . Independent :

• •» • - .A

world and undoubtedly
, like

Archbishop Desmond Tutu put
it

, the situation is one that is

comparable to falling in love
for the first time.

The rivalry that has been
existing between the ANC and
the traditional Inkatha Free-
dom Party [IFPJ of Chief
Mangosuthu Buthelezi has’
hopefully been kept aside for
ever and the prayers of many
•well-wishers are that the

’ losers will accept to join the
winners to rebuild an other-
wise wonderful nation.

Although Buthelezi has al-

ready claimed that there are
signs of rigging In the polls,

the world is expectant that
this will noL lead him to lake
up arms against Mandela or
whoever else is elected the
new President of South Africa.

As a now flag.was raised on
Tuesday to usher in a new

Mandela our man,
declare voters

.
Mr de Klerk

Electoral Commission (IEC)
“]£ Ule exerc,« had proved
difficult to Conduct because {t

’ was announced' only 'on
Wednesday what ca(egori%)f
prisoners were allowed^}'
Vble.

.

-
, : Prisoners on Robben Is-

|he place where' Mr.
Maddela spent 18 out of -Mg
27 ye«s jail were among

South Afrifli,.
.to vote. .Reporters said that
voting :started:at^7,35.am after

hlectMsi
dffipjals ;ftgm

ICape.. Town •

Harbpurtothclslwd-about
;aeyen mjlea offshore broke
'down.

;

: 'v T;.

J ^ ^ Mso .'who
the dufrent foforau

South Africa ;
”

i

African National Congress
(ANC) leader Nelson Mandela
was slotted to be elected the
firsL South African President
during the all race, elections
that ended on April 29 wjipse
results Were yet to be an-
nounted.by press time, 1

With a new national "flag,

heralding democracy and free-
dom in the restless country,
Mandela led thousands of

i
i
South’ Africans In casting
thefr yotes beginning last

;
Tuesday (April 26) .

"
: A jubilant Mandela

,

1

ex-
pected, to be the first South

V African black President voted
at a polling station

. In the
hills outside the city of
Durban amidst a bomb blast j»t

.

the Jan smuts aii^ort. Which
shattered the euphoria that'

had spread fast- across tbe
.country. •;

.. Blacks, impafibnt for their
'•' ' teste . of demdeWy- ar-

1 rived; at polls in Wheelchairs'
while others; rode in wfieelbar-

.
roWg Jn the nfral areas to pir- \

.. ticipate In re-writlng the his-

tory of thejr country.
:

'

- ^ab^l laiqM :

' bevy

i as saying after dropping’ his
i ballot Into a simple brown

box outside a school founded
t 'by John Dube, one of (he
i firstANC leaders.
1

.

"It is a realisation of pur
.
:hopes and dreams-ihe dreams
of South Africa which repre-

. sente bjl South Africaos," Mr.
Mandeja told Jubilant voters

South Africans living out-
.

side the country also went to
the polls casting their ballots

te special areas designed by
their consulates in different
parte of the. world. .

hltaadeia, speaking to the
British Broadcasting

. Cor-
poration (BBC) towards the..

8nd of the week said he had
'M* confidence in the current .’

.
South African ariny and had
been assured of their support

.
bn taking ovier the Prpsi-

" dency. ;
_

Ad upbeat Mandela Said

„
we ANC was assured of

,

victory as it was fasjkaiy 0r-
.

gaaisatiori. that has: foifght. for

.

iton racialism and human dig-
irity, for over ,80 yqi|pik '

.

'

Who is who in ANC line-up
Sou* Africda for all the raca.
the rest of the world joined!
singing the country's new n«.
tional anthem, one that
preaches peace and unity for
all,

.Observers are of the view,
lhat the dust will settle dows :

once and for all with no more
clan fights. No more blood-

shed. The African Continent
will be tasting entire freedom

and bloodshed must be con-

demned by all.

Whoever becomes' the first

President of an Independent

•South Africa, must move fast

to ensure that violence is

buried once and for all.. The

new president must move to

the squatter camps like

BhambayJ where residents ta
still engaged in violence

without the slightest knowl-

edge that white supremacy in

their country has come to so

end.
As Mr.Mandeia pul it on

Tuesdny, all ihe South Afrlcu

countrymen will come up to

defdht a "handful of killers'

who- were still opposed lo

democracy.
Widespread organisational

problems beset the first and

.the second day of the poll

prompting calls for an exten-

sion of balloting,

Inkatha leader Mougo-
sulhu Buthelezi asked for a 24

hour extension ''because of

massive hitches."

The party's chief negotia-

tor, Mr Joe Mathews, told i

press conference in Durbin

that Bulhoiezi had made i

forma] request to IEC offi-

cials, that voting ends a day

ahead of -the schedule.
. .

Spearheading the first 11 Is

none other than their first

bM t
national and

international striker, ANC's
'

75-year-old
president Nelson

Mandela, the man who spent

27 years undergoing rigorous

training and coaching in

isolation to produce the ace

striker that he is today.

Respected the world over,

Mandela's word Is final Bnd

nobody seems prepared to

tackle him when he has the

ball and alt they can say is

wBtch his verbal dribbling,

and nod in appreciation. Even

before the ’ April 26-28

elections, he was being feted

like Ihe Head of State.

Hot on the heels of

Mandela on the ANC first 11

team is the ever smiling and

versatile Cyril Ramaphosa,

ANC secretary general, the

man who takes all the

honours for the success of the

negotiations process.

It. was not clear by press

time what role or portfolio

Ramaphosa could hold in the

now South Africa bul many
believe that his intimate

knowledge of the mining

industry and . its heavy

weights, whom he dealt with

in many years as National

Union of Mineworkcts (NUM)
secretary general, could see

him occupy the Mines
portfolio In the new

tnnt reforms .. Pres* teports rtachioa - ^yeU. jfaid iUte >ew
iteming Nairobi late fa the week said ^Africa

;
wa* lookingw people of 1

"It is the baein^^s .
fonvard to_ pkylfag a"positive

,
Chief Buthelezi

continent, E|e said his country ,

would play it* role, nofc “

front a position of supdripniy

but that :pf an equal wltii au

(he other African couninM'

The ANC leader ibUpfU*"
that he had been id closete,
tact with the Secretary, de'1':

oral of the .Organisation of

African Unity (GAU) wW..
|

whom they had, consulted
var-

iously;pn the pertippnt i»jte

•faoing,|he continent.

On 'the superpowers ofEb-

rope and America, Man#*
said he looked forward .'t® \

abetter relationa. abS.in parilte-

lar dver continued eCpnoi#

and. foispciii. support.; !.:

.’jn'Capp Town, a
;

‘

crowd, rented the air witfl

' chants of "XNC, ANC'Jb*1
;

mlQQtea before the old 1)4.
• came down. -? f

; i
1

Tipped to win South

Africa's first non-racial

elections, the African

National Congress has

released its list of who is.

who in the country’s next

government. Gift Slpho
Slso analyses the key

figures in the ANC line-up.

government.
Third on the ANC list is

another negotiations expert,

Joe Slovo, a former chief of

staff of the ANC armed wing,

Ukmhonto We Sizwc (MK),

who in his tenure as chief

military strategist saw the

stature and military activity

of MK grow by leaps and

Dunds.

Like Ramaphosa, Slovo is

a lawyer by profession and an

articulate negotiator- whose

deep rooted communist
beliefs have made him public

enemy number one in the eyes

of many white South

Africans

.

Besides being a former

chief of staff of MK, Slovo is

also a former general

secretary of Lhc South African

Communist Party (SACP), a

position he rellnguishcd to

thq late Chris Hanl

.

With his background as a

lawyer and n clean

administrator, and A mnn with

a good flair for fair play and

justice, Mr Slovo, second to

Ramaphosa in the
negotiating team, is tipped to

lake over from Koble Colzee

as cither Minister of Defence

or Justice. The two ministries

will be separated in the new
South Africa and it will need a

man of steel to overhaul the

two administrations which

have been the pillars of

apartheid.

Slovo was born in

Lithuania, a former Soviet

Republic, and came to South

Africa as a child.

ANC national chairman
and long-standing "foreign

minister” of the organisation,

Mr Thabo Mbekl, son of
Rlvonla trlallst and ANC
candidate in the Eastern Cape
Govan Mbekl, is set to snatch

the Foreign Minister

portfolio from the
1

world's

longest-serving • Foreign
Minister, Mr Pik Botha.

Mbeki stands fourth on the

ANC list and is followed by

former journalist and possible

Minister of Information in

the new South Africa, Dr Pallo

Jordan.

Another leading figure,

Steve Tswete, has been tipped

for the post of Minister of

Sports and Recreation while

the Finance portfolio is

expected to go lo the head of

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES OF KENYA
CHURCH HOUSE, MOI AVENUE, P. O. BOX 4S009. NAIROBI

TEL: 33821 1, TELEX 22636 FAX 224463
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-
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Mr. Mandela... His word Is

the Economics Desk of the £

ANC, Mr Trevor Manuel. Here
there 'could be a tussle

between Mr Manuel and
oulspokqn former COSATU
secretary general, Mr Jay

Naidoo.

The no-nonsense General

Bantu ‘Holomisa has since

accepted the candidature or the

ANC and Is thought lo be the

best man to discipline and

reform the trigger-happy

South Africa Police (SAP).

With his high quality
discipline, Gen Holomisa is

expected to turn the tables

down at the SAP headquarters

with the same vigour that he
has exhibited as a resolute and
no-hold-barrcd speaker- and
fighter for truth and justice.

Another top ANC leader

who is assured of a cabinet

post is the fiery estranged

wife of Nelson Mandela,

Winnie, who is the leader of

the ^powerful Women’s,
League. Although there is no'

outright post she might
appear to be car-marked for

now, Mrs Mandela is. one
person they cannot sideline.

She can safely compete for

the Home Affairs portfolio

with Gen Holomisa as the two

arc in the same league of

militancy.

As the ANC would like to

be seen as non- sexist while at

the same time promoting tho

cause of women, a number of

women will certainly feature

in Us cabinet as they did in its

election list, among them

being Mrs Mandela, Mrs

Albertina Slsulu (whose

husband did make himself

available for candidacy),

Prone Ginwala, Gill Marcus

and Getnidc Shopc.

At leut Sisulu, Ginwala,

Marcus and Shope arc assured

of getting cabinet posts or

some of them if noi all of

them.

The ANC itself said of its

list that adjustment had to be

made to accommodate the

principle of affirmative

action for women, youth and

the Patriotic Front Allies (the

discredited homeland leaders

and their parties). It said lhat

the guiding principle was that

up to lOQth position there

ProjBct management skills.

Duties: •

To work willi church groups assisting them to Identify their agricultural needs and ptanrOng.howto .

.

meel these needs. To manage all aspects of sustainable agricultural projects.

3.
'

Qualification;
*
EitherCPA II 0rB.C0m. Accounting Option

Experience;

3 years relevant experience in similar duties

Ability to write books of accounts up to balance sheet level.

- Proven ability to deal with church groups and NGOs who are involved in lending and

borrowing of developments funds.
.

'

Dulles:

Wll be answerable tothe head of the programmeyDlreotor -

- To plan financial affairs of ECLOF
- To cental expenses of the programme

To monitor loan situation

-• To prepare management Information ragulariy

To haiidte day to day financial transactions

To prepare annual Anal accounts

<8SBB '

' Nyeri-' - .Onepost

Nakuru, Onepost .\

. . Klsumu ,
- Onepost

,

’ '

Qualification;

Must havb passedQPA Peril
; ,

Experience

Three years experience In.funds lending.environment Projectm
advantage. -

Dutleq;

Responsible to the Rectorial Cddrtilnatof.
;

'•
•

- Writing books of accounts; .-.
‘

,

- Rectfving and bartdng money
'

- • Advising theSSBE efientson baslo book-kqpping praolce,

(«'
•. i :
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»|t, [tiers; of tile Uuyul Muiltecuvi
.can now bp tu-alul at »ny pri-

hospital in Kenya and
l an .:.in ia, a<l«nji|.;i| amt
mil medical iWeiiLiuii as well
a*- I'- ‘1 i>-charged without hiv-
ing io pay the bills.

Tlic Royal Medical, which
is part of the Ruyal Card
group. recently expanded its

Ik' ill It care business to the
Tanzanian market. By *o clu-

ing. thc w»rd compiiny became
tme i>f the first Kenyan owned
linns to tike advantage of the
renewed regional co-opera-
timi to make direct invest-
ment in a neigh hi hiring court-

from Medicare!
By Target Reporter

The chairman of Royal
Credit Limited, Mr Samuel
Macharia, recently said the
Royal Credit Card would also
cover Tanzania and other re-
gional countries in the
coming month. The Royal
Card and the Royal Mcdicard
are issued and managed by
Royal Credit Ltd.

Owing the exchange of the
contract papers in Nairobi a
week ago,- Mr Macharia said

the National Insurance Corpo-
ration of Tanzania* (NIC)
would provided the Insurance

cover and handle the health

insurance card on behalf of
die company.

The agreement was signed
by Mr Macharia and the Gen-
eral Manager (International

Division) of NIC, Peter Maku-
lumi, at the Royal Card Centre
'in Westlands, Nairobi.

The health care plan is

available to individuals fami-

lies' and employers. It pro-
vides full health care after or
as a result of accidents or gen-
eral illness.

Sh 905 m boost
for Exchequer

Mr Macharia

The Kenya Commercial Bank
laat year increased its contri-
bution to the Exchequer in
form of taxes and dividends to
Sh 90S million compared to
Sh 428 million in 1992.

According to the bank's
executive chairman, Mr
Alexander Kaminchia in his
statement for the year ended
December 1993, KCB's capi-
tal and reserves rose from Sh
2, 183 . million in 1992 to Sh
3,197 million last year.

firms in massive lossesHtv

>

minus losses incurred by
paras tut iil.s in Kjovi since
independence arc In- $blighted
in j report issued by the
locciilly established Institute

id Ecnnumic Minus (IGA).
It shown how rampant

mismanagement mid polcticul

interference have cownbuted
i“ today’s crippling debt
problems and occurring budget
deficits.

Major culprit* among the

200 puras Uuals corporations
include the Kenya Power md
Lighting Company tKPLC),
ti e Kenya Power Corporation
iKPC) and the Tana and Athi
Rivers De ve Iopmetit
AJirforiiy (TARDA- ia the
energy set tor.

In the Iran sport and
communmatiuns sector the.
major loss- makers have been
the Kenya Posts and
r;Jccoramuaicailonj

Corporation (KPTCj, Kenya
Ports Authority (KPA). Kenya
Railways 1K.R.1 and -Kenya
Airways /KA}. reports the
IEA.

Major losses in the sugar
teitiiib have been the South
Nvanzin parasiaul (SONY),
Eait Africa Sugar Industry

'

*/HaSI) and Nzm.i Sugar.

The TEA says 10
Pwasratals alone accounted '

for 3d per cent of the foreign

indebtedness of the -entire
.parastatal complex. Out of
these 10 Kenya Airways,

"

Wholly-owned
,
by. the

By a Correspondent

government, accounted for
more than 10 per cent of
unpaid loans in 1987.

The performance of almost
all the main beneficiaries of
foreign loans in hard currency
is described by the IEA as
"pathetic". As all these
parastatals were unable to
generate enough cash flow to

repay the loans, the
government has to ball them
out. Two of those benefiting
from large' foreign loan*
never even went into
operation. They were the
abortive KenRen fertiliser

venture and the ill-fated
Kenya Pood & Chemical
Corporation (KFCC), belter
known as the Kisumu
molasses factory.

Among the state-assisted

ventures which failed within a
few years of formation were
Kenya Furfural, Kenya Fibre
Corporation,

. Synthetic
Fibres and.Yuken Textiles.

Most Kqnynns parastatals

guaranteed by the government
have never repaid their, lotas.
In addition of those already
mentioned there were the
Agricultural and Finance
Corporation (AFC), 7Nalidn'Bl

Housing Corporation (NHC)
.and the Local Government
Loan Authority (LOLA).

• Tracing the history pf
parastatals since 1963, Uie

IEA report recalls that the

main published objective of
the Kenya government in

setting them up was to take

hold of the national economy
so as to promote an
indigenous entrcpreaeural
class. Another aim was to

enable the state to darn a
share of the profits which
would otherwise go to the

private sector.

The government bci.ame
so concerned over the poor
performance or the state-
con trolled eventures by 1979
that it ordered a study to be
made into their operations.
This study reported gross
mismanagement by directors
and chief executives who had
been appointed with no
business or technical skills,

and who also.tacked "relevant

experience or personal
integrity."

The IEA reinforces the
opinions of [he 1979 study
with those comments:
"Managers of most
parastatals do not put the
Interests of -their
organisations first. Most
chief executive's are appointed
for political or other reasons
and are not equipped for the
complex tasks that face them.

"They aeok solutions from
the government for their
operational problems, engage
in activities detrimental to
the existence of these
.organisations and oyer-

employ or recruit Unqualified
staff. Political appointments
to parastatals are not healthy
and should cease,” says the
IEA report.

A different picture emerges
from Lhe performance by
parastatals in which the
government holds iuinority
shares. Despite not receiving
any preferential treatment,
companies such as British-
Amerlcan Tobacco (BAT),
East African Industries (EAI)<
East African Oxygen (EAO),
Gnndlay’s Bank renamed
Stable Bank and Del Monte
have all performed fairly well,
have paid taxes and dividend,’
and met all other obligations
without drawing on the
Exchequer Tor funds.

Similarly, companies
which have stale
involvement or control such
as Uchumi, Konya Wine
Agencies and General Motors
.have all been making profits.

In the textile sector
Raymonds has shown results,
although only a minority
government shareholders. All
the textile firms which
performed poorly, such as
Kicomi, Mbuntex, Kenya
Tallex Manufacturers, E.A,
Fine Spmnors (EAFS),
Kenyan Fibre Corporation,
Yukon Textiles and Synthetic
Fibres, are wholly state-
owned.

The same pattern is found

in the agro-based industrial
sector. The state-owned Pan
Vegetable Processors, Keriya
Meat Commission (KMC),
and Kenya Cashewnuls have
all performed poorly, whereas
their counterparts in the semi-
private sector, such as Kenya
Breweries and CPC Industries
have done quite well.

It reports says that, apart
from having to import plant
and other machinery that
three sectors, sugar, textiles
und food processing, all use
local resources and so need
little in the way of foreign,
exchange to operate. In
addition, these parastatals
have great potential for.
employment and expansion.
The IEA report contains a
number of recommendaUons
for action in dealing with
failing and inefficient
parnstmnls. In the case of the
so-called “strategic"
parntatals, the government'
must provide a level playing-
field by not giving them
subsidies cr allowing special

* low-interest rales, ir expertise
is required for u body In this
category it should bo sought
outside Uie civil service.
Where the government
guarantees any debt, it should
do so at a fee.

If any parastatal fails to
pay a debt and still remains in
business, it should be declared
insolvent at once.

fashion'COLLEGE
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M°*t of the business
premises in Narok town man-

.
aged by non-Maasais have ci-
pher been offered for sale or

i closed down.

.
j

Businessmen reached on
|

the phone from Naifobi said
•

|

they felt that ihire'was a wider
pWn. hatched by local Kanu

,

loaders to ensure, that they va-
• cated the district.

' ;_Twa wMltaago,tlie Narok
Town Clerk;

,
Mr Isaac Partbip

V mOst of the- shops to
-be , closed allegedly

, because •:

.
most of those opera^bg

;them
.

. had..got. been, knotting ser-

.
•

i

:

™
' Ohdrgta to the lbcal au-

•
f I vthdrily. slri«.

;ii9o> . v.
;1

•••':

;
.v -T^ ^ntll had, as a re-

i '^ wi^dm^ theij trading'

,s

ploaure-orderafter

iff

•

By games Katululu

for Local Government, Mr
William ole Ntimama, who is ,

also the local MP.
Those who talked to Target

said that they were forcedV
declare that they would sup-,
port the ruling party, Kanu,
and those: who had opposition
tickets forced , to

;
surrender

them lo Mr. Ktjmflma. !.

They, said
; that the local,

chairman 6f the Kenya Na-
tional .Chaniber of Conuherce
and- Industry; Mr VIsaiah
Ndung'u,; who: ia also ariose 1

political assodiate bf Mr Nd-
mama's had fed ibein to; the
minister's home after leamlng

MvW not be allowed
: to re-open jthqir shops: untie

they pledged support for him'
and Kanu.

• Those who failed to join
the delegation were told - to

-
!

vacate tfie town. The council
has not returned their trading
licences.

The businessmen, while
admitting that trading' acliv-

; £ Was slowly resuming in
-the town, rt,ey l,ld Uiore w«i

.
that ihelr thopa

could be raided by 'lhoie who
were opposed to the idea of

: iJJtfi Hccncos.,being returned to

i

them.
\

"We cannot say. that our
;

,sUy in Narok Is .guaranteed
adjmiore since We have seen a

Jot- oF things having after

. ;

the pnooaupuki# of
latest -pt/i'

the
f

^ffefcted thc buginCsstaen
. rSald;

. ^ .
i

By Target Rep^T
During an extraordb^

annual general meelbg^
December 18, 1993, ^
holders approved so inert*,
in the bank's share capiuj
frem Sh 561 mUIioa loft

?^;
5 mi,lion ,n

1993 respectively snd a caul.

jalisalion of Sh 280.5 4
lion from the general reiens

account.

They also
1

approved i
bonus issue of one new dure
for every two held. The Issued

share capital of the bankm
stands at 84,150,000 shares

.ofSh 10 each.

In his report, Mr Kara-

inchia noted that despite the

facl that 1993 was an eventful

year for Kenya as recesskrc-

ary conditions prevailing Id

the wofld economy continued

to adversely affect the win-
try ’s economic performance,

the KCB group made a recori

pre-tax profit of Sh 2,041

million, an increase of 15)

per cent over the 1992 per-

formance.

He said that deposits rose

by 47.1 per cent to Sh 31,367

million and advances by 26.7

per cent to Sh 19,764 mlllioo

in the same period.

He said the KCB's total

domestic outlets in 1993

stood at 264 comprising of

90 full-time branches, 52

satellites, 36 sub-branchu

and 86 mobile bank centres.

During the period under re-

view new full time branches

wore opened at Kilifi, Lansu,

Kisumu West, and Homa Bay,

'while new satellites were

opened at A hero,. Kangare,

Luanda, Waagufu, Bondo, Bu-

sia and Narok,

The number of overseas

correspondent banks stood at
\

474 situated In all Uie impor- i

tant financial centres of lire
;

world. The bank Intended to
j

establish branches in sIrate
;

gJe trade centres jn Eastern

and Southern Africa, Mr Kant-

..inchlq said.

During' the yefir the KCB

group continued to factu al'

ten lion on customer service. :

Among lhe new specialised

schemes that were introduced

were the Small Scale Enter-
. ;

prise Programme, , the. Keny*

Youth and Employment Cre-

ations (KYTECn project md
,

the Lake Victoria Fishermw.

Credit Scheme. r'.
v

The bank reorganifed It* .-

operation strategies and
;

strengthened its treasury fuite

tlons, In particular by restruc-

turing the Tntstec Hind aad lo*,

toxnational Divisions.

This cbming year,
,

M*e

bank intends to launch «ew
.

specialised services.
1 , ' •

J
'r a;?.:.

Tho- bank’s computerlrt-

tlon programme proceeded

well with conversion- of dl

Nairobi branches completed-

: kCB’h major 'iubaldlary

Companies — Kenya Com*

mefeiat Plnande pompaoV
;

limited and Savings and Loss ''

Kenya;; Limited •-4 realised

.
good 'trading Tesu/t in 199?:, ;

it
i

Targe t, ^ May 1-15 , 19934

There's no monopoly of wisdom in prayer
There are.noble traditions of

prayer In all Christian

communions. None can claim ,

a monopoly of wisdom in this

field. We can all think of

leaders of worship who have

made prayer a great spiritual

experience, a conversation

with God as real as

conversation in the home.

Yet there are serious questions

here which few congregations

address.

-Who has not suffered from

the prayer leader who regards

it as necessary to detail all the

headlines in the morning

paper, to cover all the trouble

spots across the world, as

though God has to be

informed?

This catalogue illustrates a

belief that God Is far away and

does not know what is going

on in the world.

There is also the plea to

God to remember the sick or

the starving, as though

for|etfulnesa is a divine

characteristic.. Or perhaps

there is an unspoken prayer

for God to become more

loving, more active to save,

to stop being so passive.

Such prayer, and there is a lot

of it about, surely revealB

very Inadequate perceptions

of the God whom we address.

There is also widespread

.expectation that if there la

any answer to prayer at all, it

will be by. a direct,

mysterious act' of God, an

. Intervention from outside

into the world we know..

Experience of Lwo thousand

years teaches us that God' does

not generally respond in that

way. The direct Intervenliona

in the process of nature are

very rare, perhaps non-

existent. But the response

that is continuous, global,

entirely Fitting for both

theology and soience, Is for

God to stimulate people,

people who will become the

healers, reconcilers,
comforters, teachers, lovers

and poets. It is God the Holy

Spirit who is constantly at

work' and the Spirit stirs the

; human heart.

By Bernard

Thoroughgood

cry for justice then our lives

and our influence have to be

directed in that way, even at

personal cost.

I wonder whether Reformed

churches arc helping people

to pray In this way. My own
experience suggests that the

answer is no; that we are

generally content with a

prayer that is divorced from

the commitment of our lives,

expecting a divine

intervention to break the

cycle of sorrow and pain.

Reform in this area will

demand vivid teaching and

leadership in each

congregation, but prior to

that, deep awareness that the

Lord of life works within the

life of this amazing planet

and* does not sit ‘In outer

space.

Amongst Protestant

churches today there Is a lack

of drive towards unity, an

enthusiasm for delay,, an

uncertainty about objectives

and a smugness about things

as they are, which stultify the

adventure of ecumenism. We
are for co-operation, but. not

at too great a cost.

In some places there Is a

resurgence of
denominationalism. It is

plain that the divtsiveness

which has marked the

churches of the Reformation

from their inception is very

deeply imbedded in their

thinking. New divisions

occur, new sects are bom and

old
1

divisions prove very hard

to overcome.

The positive aspect of this

is the range of thought and

practice that enriches the

world church. There is a rich

diversity. This Is the world of

the spirit parallels the

diversity we find in all

aspects of the natural world.

What we lack is any principle

of unity and practice of unity

which matches the diversity.

This major weakness goes

back to Lhe affirmation at the

time of the Reformation that

Individual interpretation of

the will of God as revealed in

Jesus Christ Is possible and

carries authority. It was a

great liberation. No longer

was the conscience to be

overwhelmed by cither the

law of the state or the princes

of the church.

Many, such as some
Lutheran and Anglican
groups, sought a half-way

house, with the individual

subject to a national ecclesial

authority. The Independents

and Baptists pushed further.

So that the local

congregation, however small,

however unskilled In Bible

study, could assert its own
crcdal position. There was

great blessing in the

liberation but it carried a loss

which we frequently fail to

acknowledge.

We cannot make good the

loss by establishing one
central Protestant authority

which will hand dawn the

approved teaching on every

difficult topic, far that would
create a new imprisonment.

We know the answer but da

not implement it. It is

interdependence, mutual

responsibility, solidarity, the

practice of koinonia, the

common life of the people of

God.
The bond of unity is not an

imposition by an external

authority - whether pope,

bishop, synod, council or

presbytery - bui the fact of the

Spirit, constant in creativity,

making us one people. We are

called to Teveal that Inward

bonding In all the diverse life

of the church.

This requires formal
agencies of unity through

which Christians can
effectively work together. It

requires the termination of

denominational separation

where a union can reveal a

new creation in the Spirit.

And It requires such a deep

sense of belonging to one

another that we cease to pray

and decide and teach as though

our group is oq its own.

This would be reform at a

very serious level. Wc have

for so long been accustomed

to prize our autonomy
(whether of the Individual

believer, the congregation,

the diocese, or the

denomination) that wc do not

like to be reminded that God
docs not give us autonomy.

Wc are given identity, but

always within the one body of

which Christ is the head.

To act in that way would
mean that, at local level, no
congregation undertakes a

great programme of
rebuilding without talking lo

all the neighbouring groups

of Christians; that at the

national level no church
assembly undertakes a new
programme of Christian

education without talking

with partner churches; and
that, internationally no
Christian

t
communion

publishes a new creed without

wailing on the opinion of

other parts of the community'

Even to suggest . these few
examples shows how far wc
now are from the exercise of
unity and how resolutely wc
cling to our separateness.

Extracted from
,
Reforming the Reformed

How to ease
pain faced

by humanity

Unity

Thi? means that, our
,

prayers and our lives are

wholly intertwined. Unless
,we can, act in line with our
prayers, either individually or

[hrpug'h the many, varied

groupings
,

of, people, _we .

encourage expectations* of
i^ivlne action vyhich are' liable

to be frustrated. This reminds

^ Of a faith Jo God of the

gapsi ! , Wha( we. do. nrft

comprehend, what js hidden -

God Is there.

But there ore no gays in

either the processes of nature

In toe presence of God. Wq
,

cannot iqueeae God. into
,
a .;

ttwfantly decreasing Urea of'

unknown, Clod's activity isjn
i

the whole, ;! in ” toe

.

evolutionary processes, in

toe development pf human
heingi, : in the life of both

chutbh ted world.

Our
. calling ia to discern

;

tod. participate in that dlvbjejj.

Veiling activity and . so to',be
responsive to the prayers of
foepeoplebf God. &

All human beings aspire for a

better quality of life devoid of

poverty and insecurity. Using

resources available to them

they endeavour to meet not

only thqir basfc needs but

also seek comfort and happi-

ness. Because not all people

.realize that drehm, the world

la full of. poor nations and
;

peoples who are
.

unable to

avoid want. Insecurity and

human misery..:..
'

But there are people in the -

World too who. tnoUvated by

.

age-old human qualities of

compassion, love, a sense of
:

solidarity' and respect for hu* ;

man life wbrk^io ease toe pain

if others and rpach out to en-y

outage* and comfort* Such :

people 'also' work ®p-

proaches to huma# develop-

ment which is just, equitable,

' participatory, sustainkble and

ope; which endeavoitf? tp dlv

toct human destiny; from Want

and mis^Yi Y.'. .

'

|

Such people explore for

; ways a^d means tq bring

about global society that Is

more just, democratic and is,

responsible and accountable.

Their

;

; bommUmcpt 101

" hiahldnti' and thc epvlrtm-

: vawf^;
rived fto* re4tfoUirCuim«l;

’

’and 'teadltiohal feachtags

By Prof. Wangarl
Maathal

well as from* personal

philosophies of lift.

These values are further re-

flected in national and Inter- :

national constitutions,.;

United Nations Charter, the \

Universal Declaration of

Humte Rights and many other

international; conventions,

(teaLies add declarations, em-

anating from', people of good

will* .

V
v. '.- '

My view pf the world Is r

through
;

toe eyes of a womm
coming', from . Africa- The 1

;

world, has,.undergone many-,

political; ecpnomid >hd lech-

,

•oiogical . changes . in just
.
q?

few generations. " For exam-

ple, about 10Q. years ago jta-.

; live
:

peoples ’ofi ;-Uie nation 1

spiritual inspirations and oral

teachings were derived from ,

their . mountains,, forests,

rivers, land, farms, livestock,

wildlife and landscapes.

They recorded mid shaped ,

their, history as they fold their

:

stories around fireplaces, they
y ;

did so in their forests and at'

iree "sites, in the way they •

fanned their- fatrijly bonds, in .

their traditions . and In, their.,

ceremonies. TJieyy. used re-

teurees 'as .they needed them, .

never IpdujgingV being -Waste-:

. ful or exploitative.

They c^ed about top dead,
' 1 ’

the'Tiving tad. ' the unborn./

,T^i belteydd-tVat they all-

,

,

Shared a jweb.of life yvjtjch was I

: uncDding»nd.VwoimflrTul : /

i mysfary. At faast' wltiita the.:

;

community thorp was a' strong

feejlng vof; Botidarity. whlch;/

Prof Meatbai with mothers of political detainees at

Freedom Corner In Uhuru Park In 1992,

There Seeiiis
j

to be little willingness on the

part qf the rich international community :

to have genuine, rautually-supportivV ana

co-opera(tfve 'soHdifity ^n.d cO;opeTaiSGn ;
r

Witli the poor pf th4
,

^drid • fK0

^pubiic,; statements; j-

•' ’ II If. i 11 mmmm—

'plfrteiy new world emerged,

‘wpcciaUy
:

sfoce'
1 the . . Second

Worid/War. lhe. after effects

:

pf' tbc Industrial revolution

teactocd toem and -pulled, them;.

Into a market economy domi-

nated. by .colonial powers.

ThcV -wtnt:;tKrough tbp cblo^
1

,

‘

n|al
:
period and became a

sovereign a>ate*.
:

;

"./But ifaWjUiey Bte faced by*,/

world which If changing
1

fast

towards.' a global community

c0ntroitod;:by t» .few. jtlch h«r;
- tlons and international' eC<H

domic nbtworkis In too mean-

.time, many n^ mJlUoba of

toem toU dally to somwh of-al

belter quwJly qf life; They are

adopting dey^iopraen't. mod-
plS.vte^hnbloglfesVa'ntl'Con-

i^ption. patterns which tlieV

.bbSteve • bring prosperity

‘

and. security ip; their liVeS, i

/ They, arc riot,.’alone. Man)!

.peoplei!in the tec to top/

; that the world Is a home to
1

:.

many otoerf- besides' them,. >

that they , share that world !,

;
with many others 'ted they,

;
need to understand others and

,

- discover whfit values,they can

share so as to miitinilte lqju>

;
rice?, infcqua titles, /Viotente, >

j
t|te' destruction of'the enyl- 'i

.
-ronment And 1 want arid-human v

;• misery. Thu misery ' ioo of-

.

’ other forms of;Ufe-fa Jhe.eo- j'-

‘tiref biosphere. They : fab . are'
;v

sbarohlng for a'belter wOrid/ .

>"l?o.r 'some 'toe 'answer ;He8' }
l
in the promotion of su'stainr / ,

* able- humte dev^iopmenL at/

: Ichst llie ftvimtm •development

described by the heW./UNPE).;:

:• Adi^IsUator, GuS^jpct|). Biir
"

itijJs type of :

jeycibjpmejiii «n^;

:

,'ttonea to elude thteL/peihaps; /
1 because the development pair

1 ; tero puteued by;mtey bf tbdr .

goVemt^ents is telthcr sensi-'.

><» Rdg*M '

;
- . .’

"•'V
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TABITHA SEII SPEAKS OUT ON KFRin

Woman who gives 'Total
|

Biwott political nightmare:

8

8

If there is person who keeps Mr
Nicholas Kipyator Biwott alias the

“Total *Man” aware in the period

prior to the general elections, Mrs
Tabitha Seel is the one.

In two general elections, Mrs
Seei has dared do what others
would not attempt —Oppose the

powerful former cabinet minister

who is still the kingmaker In this

country.-

But what is it that drives this

very committed Christian woman
into the otherwise male-dominated
world of politics in Kalenjfnland?

Her answer was firm when this re-

porter met hen 'To mobilise the

marginalised community In my
home hrea for a better quality of
life.” She is from Kerio South
Constituency, whose
representative In parliament is Mi
Biwott, a former Minister foi

Energy.

. In’ an exclusive interview, Mrs
Seel said the development record
iii Kerio South was hot all as

1

glossy as maby people who have
not been to the place might he led

to believe. She said that although
there were some small pockets of
development la the area, there

1

were many others where the

situation was pathetic.

“In every community, there arc

the poor marginalised people who
have no choice- arid they are treated

“Truth is big shield I

avid I', seek it for my :

actions from higher
up In tpod because I

am sure He can help.”i

unfairly by
(

man tind natural
.circumstances and particularly by
ttiosp in leadership.*' said Mrs
Seel, ,;// •

,

.
Ip Kenya for Instance, a poor

man had no voice, She SHid thpfca

in leadoriship
, tend to forget that

.

the poor were also ‘potential
leaders and hada right to enjoy all

- 1

privileges .like the other members 1

,

of the society. , ,

TKe Makerere University
trained £; R} Holder says it was this

interested her in polities :

!’

between 1982. and: ,1983 when ^ '

-realised ; that-, a;, mobilised
cotnipum ty with proper leadership
.pould, -be. able to transform into

”

/. better quality, life,
1*' :

,

She sald<' the realization ’ pafae
.
to

her w(jeit;slie was co-ordinating a.; :
,

nirgl deyclbpment
:
project funded •

.

by foe /World Vision International
(

.

in Kerw. South between 1982. and •
.

- 1983. » "Thpt
. brief experience i

/opened, fay ( eyes to the detailed ,

Qf.a.rural community/
‘

-l • -v
*aid. the moat annoy- •

.

i‘wg ithlnj^'pjie fafatit during' thaipe- -

^ By Mwenda’ Kubai

' N-.

,;w-:
ii Whw^m

Tough and serious ... when It comes hi getting down to serious business,
Mrs Selfbeats many people hands down.

velopment activities.

In the case of the development
project she was supervising In Ke-
rio South, Mrs Soil said political
leaders in the area made a concched .

effort to paint a negative image of
her work.

’

"World Vision, money .was bad
money because' it came from South
Africa. If it were today, they woold'
be told the money was from the
Opposition and called ’ bad

1

, money," she quipped.
1

•Due to the hostility the project
received from political leadership,
Mrs Sell said It ctiuld not continue
successfully and it hadto be dis-
continued due to the frustrations,

'

She recalled ono particular incident
when the .children in the area

'were
given their own cups for individual
use as an hygienic measure, but

some chiefs destroyed them for nc
good reasons.

The main reason for this resis-
tance, she said, was the fear of
anybody to outshine the local po-
litical leadership and Its sheer de-
termination that "nobody else
Should be given a chance to
snine." She said the area adminis-
tration' officials were not exerting
that hostility on their own, but un-

. der duress as they were all hand-
picked by (he area political leader-
ship.

“It is this sort of persecution
that made me develop a spirit to
fight this kind of system," said
Mrs Seif noting that it was after
the project failed to .take off that
she joined politics In 1983.

.

: That year she contested the Ke-
,rio Sohth

:
teat against Mr Biwott.

Thereafter she was exposed to all
sorts of frustration "and people
who were identified with the World
Vision project or myself were os-
tracised and no harambees or de-
velopment projects were allowed
In their localities.''

Mrs Seii said tluil iu a bid to
frustrate her even more, the tele-
phone line that serves her home
and the community in her Kapk-
enda area has repeatedly been dis-
connected and wires destroyed.
There is no pumped water in the
area or other basic services.

Slmilur frustrations had been
directed at her personally espe-
cially niter she, o/ice again stood
against Mr Biwott during the 1992
multi-party general elections.

Mrs Sell, however, says she
will not be discouraged. "Mr Bi-
wott was In It indirectly through
the chiefs, because there is a gen-
eral feeling that you never oppose
Him." she said.

According to her, Mr Biwott de-
nvcd.his immense power from hjs
yiisl financial resources and claim*
(by him) that "he is nearest to th?
president."

But Mrs Soil says she has uevet
been scared of her political rival
since the 1983[general elections.
In those elections, Mrs Soli got,
as far as the nominations level.
She was surprisingly disqualified
by the then area District Commis-
sioner for allegedly "not passing
KiswahIH lannbage test.'*

Mre

F°A/Tm,Tflr fruslrallons.
Mr§ Soli did not contest the I98;i
general elections. With the con,-
ipg of multl-partyism In 1992; sht

;

delibCTatoly offered her candidature
on a Kami ticket to see how faf she
would go.

• "But; during the preliminaries j
.

was rigged out and 1 immediately
dofcclcd to the Opposition W),ero j.

•rtotf,. Was: m, tod
;
greatest real*

^>flt|cal leaders WHo ftus-

'

W* .toi^faybiired ta sttoh d^-'

iA.
z.-

V*
V. ii

feel 1 have a platform. I was the oil
only other candidate to go through fa
to the final elections Stage," she fa
said. She is an official of the Mwal fa
Klbnkl-lcd Democratic Party of oil
Kenya. ^

Reminiscing on the 1992 clcc- • .

Ijonecring battle, Mrs Sell says: nai

"Many young men were bought to ikt

do bad things against me but tbit

through God's protection, the po- il«;

Ucc were always on my aide. Many Tit]

people used to come and watch me, ra i

just for the curiosity of seeing who ntf

had dared to oppose Biwott hog jijj*

quito often our posters were re- Amt
moved and tom." . cnsblr

If it were not for the tight po-
" It* I

lice -protection, she said. "We Ita

(

would have been harassed. Men
supported me, but some were- toft
scared of being victimised." din

Mrs Soli said that most Rolen- pulp

jin leaders took advantage of the rtfl

general respect that the common Q

"Such unquestioning loyalty to

leadership," she said, "makes poo- *htl

pie support leaders oven If they are ^ L
wrong for fear of harsh cense- bei

qucnccs. What should be done is to o*4t

embrace the Idea of supporting a ^r.
leadership which allows opposi-
lion to all with the aim of bring, Wf‘
ing dcvciopmool and utilising the

resources availablo for, the benefit ^
of all," she said.

The overriding idea in politics, .*M
wns to gjvp people s sense of trust ln*V
In Uiemsclvc8 and help them rclsW.

.

i)}*#

their dignity and not to beg. "My
(

U**#5
!

interest to go into politics was not . .. »_
so much of going to parliament,

.

bill to give my people a fair repre-
•

' sentation," she said.
‘ Instead of enhpnc J

.ig politics J.

as the major foruu ;or rural deveK

!

. .
opment, this 14va had been do-

' foaled by selfish
.
s'Oliticians who -

,

did not want anybody else: to

t

sHine. •

f/

/ She cited a recent Incident ifl..’^

•her rural home where a"

harambee by Mr Kibaki was
’celled by (he, area DO claiming 4
fob guest of honodr could riot

allowed' to gc there for reburiiy

/reasons.. •
-.

- i-

' '
'j/;; "j

.'/'This, she said, Was meant
^hioder the niral'podr from seeking ^
help from elsewhere. This was ibo .^

1
exemplified In the Way permits for-;j

.
self-help grdups and harambeM" -•

..
:
were restricted; “the idct .ls

;

wep people ^oor arid' Ignifs^xkt «jd
j,

to always look for support
,- fro® - :-l

fooir. political 'lexers,
1
' she'said. I

"I juat want, to' be bf senf|ob fa

_• m people . . . fomis iii t vfqot* */

and to.be fa touch wifo my pbq>to/;.j

.

-ffWnibte Ipyiji Mlne'U not
..J

;,pdUticii of convenlCnce/ bUt of /
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“Mine is not politics

of convenience but of

conviction. Whether
disadvantaged or not,

I will fight on.”

V "-'I j .

%
'•

, ' -* A-r.
:
r {

.

-y’^:K ’ -V
.

;/« V, . .

papers fa December 1992.

fferent," she said.

Mrs Seii said she enjoyed much*
t both locally and nation-

id assured those courageous

who risked to vote for her

i will continue to fight until

people arc free."

She said that her husband, Ma-
stlred) John Seii, was not
the victimisation. He lost

. 3 at the Moi Barracks, El-

, "because of allowing me to

politics. But he stood his

nd and gave me maximum
. My husband has been

supportive of my rights in

lolitical struggle and he sacri-

his job for me when he was
* * m the Armed Forces in

1983," she said.

The mother of five (two boys
id three girls, all in their teens),

politics for her is not just- for

soke of going to Parliament

being called “mheshimlwa.'*

er campaign slogan 'Tbka

,
clearly spells out the

*hn
, hns nlways-had for her

that they should come

ui i4«i*ncss and think lndcpen-

illy. She says that mpst pf the

• *Mrs Sell says she does not en-

frec association with, her pco-

hack hor* becai'ie “they ate

'

‘-9^ S'*- '
.^ -r 31

rV-.

, '".W : .
..>,,5'&

• ^
. j

living in extreme fear of being %

victimised If they identified them-
' f

selves wills Lhe Opposition.

"It Is not so much because of :

the respect for leaders as should be ;

the case, but due to fear of being

persecuted,” she said citing one l

Incident during last Christmas

when* a local church pastor Invited

all-thc visitors to greet the people

and say something. *

To her surprise, she was left out i

and when she asked the paster

what had happened, he apologised

and said it was because of a certain

chief who wa* in the'church and he

(pastor) feared the administration

official would report him to a cer-

tain powerful politician.

She said that so much fear had

been instilled into people 'that

some of them even told her- not to

visit them Id their offices for fear

of being victimised.

Mrs Seii (47) is a committed

Christian and got saved In 1964 In

her teens. She graduated from

Makerere University fa 1971- with
|

a BEd degree. She had majored iii
:

history.

She taught In Various schools

including Ng'lya arid Ripslgis

GirlS* secondary schools. Sho was
Knpkcnda Girls' headmistress Sec-

“I wanted to bring a
’

restoration of peo-
ple’s dignity in my

j

rural home area^ The
resources are always 1

there, but no good,
leadership to help
them tap these re-
sources.” . .

ondary School for several years

.
before moving to Koitalel Boys.
Secondary School between 1977

arid 1979. It Was from Kollalol that

slid started wooing ^
on Volunlqry

projects With chutches.

Besides:' lieing
.

the DP's

. Women’s National Co-ordinator,

’ Mrs Seii Is aljo the party'i branch

ohalrperson in Kerio dlsIrlctj .Shd

combines al) this with her futility
'

'-duties. Y'..-

Asked h()w she managed all

tkese chalifaigfag .roles so effw-
1

lively -JMrs.flSeii. isatd sheer eofa-
!

milmcntiriherldeals was Ure^riV-

ing fopec. \ ‘-i

This was made- Casle^ by Hpi

firm belief that what she h^d set

3ut to do miut be done with • high

degree of ^Tfoughneii to eflsure
-

Health of Kenyans
a worrying issue
The overall health of Kenyans
has deteriorated over the past

decade, with rural areas much
worse off than urban areas.

According to the Institute of

Economic Affairs (1EA),
declining public expenditure

on the health sector, and
continuing rapid population

growth could even threaten

the current poor level of
health services.

Although most illness is

caused by preventable
diseases, the IEA says the

allocation of resources for

health Is still badly skewed In

favour of costly curative

services - more than 80 per

cent goes to resource-
intensive curative health care.

Hospitals, which account for

only 7 per cent of the total

public health facilities, are

By a Correspondent

perhaps the moat cost-

effective way of slowing the

spread of Aids. But it warns:

"To ensure adequate supplies

of drugs for STDs means
ensuring an adequate supply

of all, or most of, the drugs

needed by the ' health care

system as a whole.'
1

Unorthodox distribution

systems are needed to boost
the supply of condoms and
other behavioural change
mechanisms. The IEA says

non -traditional health
systems are more likely to

prove effective in
implementing such broader

strategies.

"Too much power and too

many vested interests lie with

allocated nearly 70 per cent of professional, bureaucratic and

tiie country's recurrent health commercial bodies (such -aa

budget.

The IEA also reports that a
huge proportion of the

.country's health budget is

swallowed up by staff salaries

and allowances, to the

detriment of primary health

care and other non-wage
expenditure. This glaring

pharmaceutical companies),

who will be reluctant to see

major reforms and will resist

there, poeticise them, and
fight them any way they can."

Finally, the . IEA report

says the kind of co-ordination

needed to tackle Aids Is still

"uncharted territory" and calls

anomaly Is the result of for the contracting out of
"overemployment," it says. future activities to the private

Mismanagement of the sector and NGOs.
public health sector is largely private medic a) practitioners

driven by political patronage, discourage private sector

corruption and nepotism, initiatives for revitalising

says the IEA, which cites the lagging health services. The
example of centralised provision of free, medical
procurement of attention through the public

pharmaceutical supplies as health sector, and the

encouraging tender continuing official bias

Irregularities. against indigenous medicine.

The collapse of the health also play a role In holding

referral system is mainly back 'privatisation, says the

caused by patients bypassing IEA.

lower-level facilities like ViilnAraHIo
clinics and dispensaries,

vulnerable

whose poor
.
quality of The muoh-touted

,
"cost-

services Is only made worse sharing" policy introduced in

by a. very cumbersome referral recent years by. the Ministry

prooess. of Health has failed to

The Inadequate
1

supply of generate significant funds
medical personnel is linked because of the low level of

by the IEA to the Ministry of user-chargtes and an; over-
Health's monopoly in their generous' system, of

prooess.

The Inadequate
1

supply of

:medlcal personnel is linked

by the IEA to the Ministry of

Health's monopoly In their

training apd deployment. The
ministry has only limited

training facilities, and it

bonds those It has trained to mopt civil servants; prisoners backed by”some equally ’stark

serve it for Jong periods of and

,

mentally handicapped pr^tations and statistics that

Unto./-'
i

.
'people. Y evoke the comment: jThe

Gristly and ; complex
.

- : Waivers,1 based; on' 3fr-t(ay Aids situation looks
'

licensing procedures' • for exemptions, arc currently frightening indeed."

to the Aids crisis, ’the IEA adjudicated . ‘by,

.

facility; - Alda H now the major ,

believes.- 1 i : - . managers and rationalised ,6nt
cadse of &4u]t mortality ln

This could Include public the -grounds oP'protccUon of Kenya, tiie IEA points ont..

and private sector Insurance- vulnerable groups,
1
’

.
1 Already. U. is estimated that

and pension, schemes, Only about 5 per cent of more than 40. per cent of

workers' compensation and . foe /ririnUUy/s recurrent Iwspifal bitos are occupied by .

beriefit packages, as well :as budget is no^, being raided A!ds . /
; r;

: :
;

'- strengthened' traditional thrqugh ,th<? cp^-sharing
: / ; At <

present,
: fa6re than

community ;eopiing strategics.:; stintogy, and foe ffiAsuggpsta . three quarters of a mllllori

To avoid the swamping of 1 this should ibb ‘Increased,. .’ adulta are WV-iofectecMn .

the Health caye system with to 20 per cent by railing user- Kenya. J3y the year 2605

sick and dying people, toe- 9*W?S and , bettei- tatgeliog more than 300,000 adults .wi(l

IEA suggest! that Uioie who of exemptions ana waivers. bedyingof Aidaeveiyyear..

are ctiJSmA as having "full- .. -
«xban-vwus-

; ^ ^xt few-years

blown" Aids should not be 1

.
Wqi1 . disparity In the, we will- all lose' friends and’

allowed tp die fa hospital. i-Mf-.-
1 health. cqiloSgues, and roapy of; us

"It tt a most expensive and.? wculties end peraonnel.U tiie will Jose ireUtives,'! says the

; .Kunpfbductive ,use of hpspltoi: jeport.
MMost of these

. bedi,". uyi Uie re^ort --They : WW, ?[
^vglppment";

, .uffaw, wm .hnvjio be
.

jmliatbc Mped-sndcaxedfor at / fadopenddnce,,aay» 0Brea.

/

or : arui will die at

.

•Ylhtoflto
:

br;
-' home.*. *..•• Y-i

,

-jcenfrea speriiatiy set up for
, ^ > •:

V

;- /In addltfap, warns ,foe IEA/'

exemptioris and waivers. At
present, such exemptions
cover children under ,15 years,

disparities in the distribution

of heqllh services.

Nairobi currently has 483
hospital beds for every
100,000 people, Central
Province 160 and Rift Valley

135 - compared to (he 73 beds

available in North-Eastern
Province for lhe same number
of people.

Western Province has less

than a quarter of the number of

health facilities as Rift Valley
- 101 as opposed to 447.

In Nyanza Province 43 per

cent -of rural households are

located more than 8 km away
from tho nearest health

facility, compared to only 75
per cent of households at the

Goasl located, at a similar

distance from such facilities:

The IEA reports that

epidemics such as HIWAlds
malaria, yellow -fever and
cholera are exerting a severe

strain on Kenya's health

budget and institutions to the

detriment of other forms of
health care. The Influx of
refugees from neighbouring

countries and increasing
numbers of traffic accident

victims only add to this build-

up of pressure on an .already

badly-stretched health
system.

Among the
recommendations put forward

In the IEA report for

improving health services,

increased private sector

participation figures most
prominently. The IEA says

curative health care should be

Increasingly privatised,

leaving the MoH to

concentrate on preventive

health cure and. public policy.

The IEA warns that If the

ongoing National Aida
Control Programme receives

the same planning priorities

as those for Primary Health

Care, several million
Kenyans will die from the

disease oyer the nexl 15 years

as the health care system will

be buried under the demands of

the epidemic, and the sooial

fabric of the nation will bp

devastated.

This grim warning
,
is
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Graduation day: Graduand, llatea to the Chancellor couferlog then, the power to read and do all that appertains to their relevant degree.

Why can’t politicians
keep off universities?
Africa Is undergoing tremen-
dous changes politically, so-

cially, economically, and cul-

turally. The wind of change
that continues to sweep
across the continent needs di-

rection if its‘desired goals are

to be realized.

This article specifically

examines the role of universi-

ties in Africa's socio-eco-
nomic and political develop-
ment To adequately deal with
this question, a historical de-
velopment of how universi-

ties caipe about in Africa is

necessary.

'

Universities in Africa were
started by colonialists to

. serve colonial interests and
most of them have painfully

tried to adopt to African
needs. However, a lot still

remains to be done. Way back
in 1968, Time magazine in

one of its issues said the fol-

lowing about universities in

Africa:

"Students in flowing black
gowns stride about the shaded

:

courtyards. 'White dons search
in their brains during tutorials

. op Greek Philosophy. Oxford
or Cambridge? In fact the

scene is black Africa, Where
not far from, the manicured
quadrangles natives SLill live

in baked mud huts: Relicts
!

from;toe years of empire,

Africa's 26 colonial rooted

: VriiVersitieS (total enrollment

.
45,0Cft>) have survived inde-

' pendence unprepared andin-
. capable of dealing with the

.
problems of the continent,

‘ where illiteracy fate is 70%
.‘/Sad still raising."

:

;

.

:

) Europeans founded black
.
African college*' on’ tho

; :
proxrilse that natives ought to

b^. first westernized then edu-
-caled.’ DCspite the. fact that

;

political leaders"fulminate
: /.against the West

.
anil neo-

By Were Maaakhwe

pus is there evidence of
Africa's rich muslcsl, artistic

and fork heritage."

A related observation wa
made by Berry (1970*21) then

professor of geography at

University College, Dar-es-
Salaam. He observed:

"In a
1

country where water

is. almost ubiquitous problem
and we do not yot have a

course in earth science and
hydrology, where land use and
soil conservation are Impor-
tant issues and we do not have
co-ordinated courses in soil

and ecology, where rural de-
velopment is the keynote and
we have not yet outlined our
‘tactics of producing the right

sort of educated manpower for

this sector, where there is

ressurgence of national cul-

ture and yet where qur arts de-
partments are worried about
the future: where’ agriculture is

the occupation of 90% of the

people and out- faculty has
.only 17 degree students - ob-'

vlously much needs to . be
done."

'

What
, emerges from these

-quotations, is that the univer-

.
sity In Africa is and has con-
tinued to be so'uncbmpromis-
injgly alien that its curricula

gcncies.

Presently, African univer-

sities cannot afford - to be
ivory towers. They have a
concentration of some of the

most highly .trained man-
•power and thinkers in the

country. Society, therefore

expects them to respond,

provide Intellectual guidance

and offer a leadership role on
the critical issues of the day.

The academia must be con-
stantly involved in seeking
solutions to the myriad of
problems besieging this con-
tinent - be they political, so-
cial economy, professional

or technological.

Traditionally, a university

has been projected as the

citadel of knowledge, a seat of
learning, where our youth are
trained for clear and indepen-

dent thinking, for analysis
and problem solving pi, the :

highest level. It is a place
:

where ideas are generated,,
freely diagonl&ed, discussed
and disseminated.

At a more functional level,

a university is expected to

provide the highest quality of
manpower by Imparting

’.knowledge and skills at the.

highest level of productive
precision in whatever disci-

pline.
'

the University of Nairobi

The partisan, self-serving, dueled con-
sciousness apd political expediency into
which some of our African academics have
dragged themselves may be good for the
stomachj but .Is.- not. academic and is
certainly dangerous to society. Knowledge
must: not compromised at all.

8
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say about the role of univer-

sity. "A university should be
a place of light of liberty and
of learning.

‘John P. Kennedy, the late

American president, told stu-

dents of Harvard University

that the role of university ed-
ucation was the "advancement
of knowledge and dissemina-

tion of truth."

The test and use of man's

education is that he finds

pleasure in the exercise of his

.

.mind. This is 'the litmus test

for the success of university

products.
,

The fulfillment of these

objectives of a university and
its products presupposes ccr-

. tain availability of resources

and a degree of intellectual

freedom and independence in

the management of our uni-

versities. Universities must
operate in a non-partisan en-
vironment where ideas and
policies are subjected to

sober, objective and scien-
tific analysis.

Governments in Africa
have a propensity for irra-

tional and quite often irre-

sponsible intervention in

university affairs than any-
where else. Politics has infil-

trated the universities and the
consequence has been an un-
acceptable wreckage, in

1992, the Kenya Human
Rights Commission had the
following to say about public
universities in Kenya:

'

"Violation’ of human
righte and suppression of aca-
demic freedom by the. gov-

. eminent has. reached alarming,
levels in public unlyersl- .

ties." •.
...

The commission listed the
Violations /in iUr. document,
Haven of Repreision: A re-
port on

. University of Nairobi
and Academic Freedom in

'

Jfenya, published by the
Daily Nation do

. November,
'

28, 1992, The report alleges,

.

amdng other things ;1hat stu-
dents' freedom 1* curtailed.'
For example, ip. 1972,, the

‘

student* newspaper, The Plat-
form; was banned and Hi edl-

*'

tore arrested after criticising
•'

the;ruling party, Kanu, and /
police brutality. ‘

.

‘ The report further sold that

,

leading academicians * like
PTOf Ngngt wi;*iqng'o, Dri

;

others were forced to leave the
University of Nairobi due to

their critical teachings and
writings which were not In

conformity with the "accepted
opinion."

Harassment of students and
staff increased and all public
speeches wore consorcd and
police informers flooded the
university. In 1980 the Aca-
demic Staff Union was banned
and senior government offi-

cials called for the
"screening" of academics.

Dr Kichamu Akivaga a se-
nior lecturer in the Depart-
ment of Literature, University
of Nairobi, while urging for
the registration of the Uni-
versities Academic Sloff
Union (UASU) said in January
(his year:

"One of the major func-

tions and objectives in any
university is research, yet the
government has to bo con-
sulted before even limited re-
search is undertaken. The re-

search clearance officers may,
Indeed never have undertaken

The partisan, self-s&vty

dulled consciousness and p
litical expediency into wlwJ

some of our African academia

have dragged themselves bij

be good for the stomach, ta

is not academic ud It cer-

tainly dangerous to society.

Knowledge must not be coat

promised at all.

Delivering a keynote

speech at the end of a slr-dtj

symposium on the muip-

mont of Lake Victoria ti

Kisumu's Tom Mboya Libra

College last year, a lento*

Kenyan historian Prof Br&|

wcl Ogot sold:

"We now have very mini|

qualified people in AfricaA
arc capable of carrying oat*

search that could transfora

Africa Into n creative and

liamio continent. But lb

African counlries must chaw,

between stagnating and &
vcloplng."

Continued the profess

"Some 30,000 African PH)

holders are working in the*-

vcloped countries and that
l|£

African universities must promote thinking
and consequently produce think-tank. For

how long shall we keep, on following
stvictly^ and blindly the. development
strategies fashioned out for African:

countries by, think-tanks of Europe and

Americp?. When shall we have our own-

think-tanks —- men and 1 women who will

fashion
‘ Out our own indigenous an relevant

development strategies.

any research .themselves. Uh-
der this situation the universi-
ties run the danger of produc- :

ing youth who ant Incapable

of independent and critical

thinking which are the hall-

mark of university educa-
tion."

A university worth its’

rightful place in the world of
learning must have the liberty’

to promote thinking In a cli-

mato that dods not place oq ft

the depaands Of . loyalty. To
prgue oh/ the contrary la tan-
tamount fo arm-twisting the
university.

'

A university that succumbs
to loyalty demands compro-
mises ita Weals, forfeits its

rightful place In the world of
learning and loses ' its univer-
sal character and-fconsequently

Xl
** ' bccpract * ^ntry problem-

Prof Peter, : oriented institute — a dtass-
Anysog’. ^yong’pi-/ among ter.

1 V • • T-T
J.:v

' *

painful loss for s cooto**

whose needs are so vait"

Why can't African f*|
ernraenlfi and polllfejwj

leave universities to doju. *

that these institution* eP

serve the African

effectively and freely? -

African universities

promote thinking and con»

quently produce thlnk-W^

For how lohg shall W0 **3

bn: following strictly *!

blindly the develW"
strategies fashioned out*®

AiWeab countries by tnj“J

tanks ofEurope and Araw*
1

' Th* author.tea rMtriS&j'

uate of philosophy ..

.

University ofNairobi-
_ ,

/W

Nairobi
:

has .?
w-

brought /o; lls *****
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Strategies for

dismantling
repressive laws
Rcceat alleged violations

sgalnsi the Kenya
Constitution by the

government are listed in a

new report by the Institute of

Economic Affairs (IEA) on

strategies for dismantling

repression.

It also suggests a number

of legal actions which

opposition Individuals could

take to prevail upon the

government "to undo the

repressive consequences of

30-odd years of single party

rale."

Among the suggested

strategics for dismantling

repressive measures still on

the Statute- Book, the IEA
advocates the immediate
repeal of a number of colonial

laws still in effect. Some of

these colonial-era laws
remain' beyond the ambit of

reviews currently being
considered by .

task forces set

up by the Attorney-General.

The IEA doubts that any
drastic action will be taken by
these task, forces since

"revision of laws is meant to

be the ongoing task of the

Law Reform Commission, yet

the Commission has not been
known ever to have suggested
the reform of most of these

laws."

Tho report pays special

attention to the controversial

Preservation of Public
Security Act, especially In

relation to the declaration of
the special "security
operation zones” in Molo,
Indian! and Burnt Forest
areas in September, 1993.

' It recalls the presidential

declaration on September 2.

;lhat those areas were out-of-
bounds to all non-residents
and

. that all suspected
criminal* Would be shot on
sight: This declaration Was
wpported on the same day by
* press statement issued by
Ihe head of Ihe Civil Service,
Professor Philip Mbilhl.

Referring to the powers
under Section Three of the

:

Preservation of Security Act,
toelEA 8aya that an area
rennqt be lawfully declared a,

tepurlty operation zone
.juries* *. gazette notice
.Invoking Section 11 of the
Aot has been published. This
wa* only done afterwards and
MJie to; the attention of the

/Public a week later.

' JBA; says there are

• .)W situations in which
'

I* ?
rac°ntan power can be

^
rterclsed. The first is. whan

’ war and the second'

VS*® the regulations were
.tafended for North-Eastern

; wovlnce before the state or

/i^Wfitate was repealed

i:;5 :p The IEA charges that

y.Ir,08* of the. declaration;

!

.,5?ueAn September J993 both

By a Correspondent

illegally.

"When finally the

regulations were promulgated,

they turned out to be tainted

with numerous illegalities.

The regulations were a word-

of-word rendition of the

repealed North-Eastern
Province and Contiguous

Districts Regulations of

1966."

According lo the IEA, the

second illegality was the

failure to get parliamentary

approval until the regulations

became law on September 17,

1993. A third violation

occurred when some people

were arrested and held In

custody before the relevant

gazette notice had been
published.

Penalty

Under Section 77/8 of the

Kenya Constitution a person

cannot be convicted of s

criminal offence unless that

offence Is defined and the

penalty provided for In a

written law. In this case the

regulations only became
written law on September 17,

yet there were people arrested

before that date who had to

await trial for offences

provided for under Hie security

operations zone regulations.

The report goes on to

detail a dozen other alleged

violations of the

Constitution, and states:

"There is not one of these

under Section 7]

Constitution."

Other alleged violations of
the Constitution mentioned
in the report are Regulation

11, prohibiting publication

of information about the

activities of the people and
the security forces in the

closed areas in the Rift Valley
- a serious violation of the

freedom of expression;

Regulations 3,4 and 5 all

shift the burden of proof on
the suspect - a violation of
the presumption of innocence

In the Constitution and also

Section 107 of the Evidence

Act, which places the burden

of proof in such cases on the

prosecution.

Adds the IEA: "Given' this

broad array of illegalities,

there is' good reason to

distrust the government's

alleged commitment to

containing the Insecurity In

Molo, Burnt Forest and
Londlaai.* Moreover, the

escalation or similar violence

in Enoosupukia, Narok,
shortly after a scries of

provocative mec Lings

addressed by a cabinet

minister, would suggest a

continued complicitous
fnvolvcmont by Ihe
government in the general

insecurity in these parts of
the Rift Valley Province."

Another aspect of
repressive laws covered in the

IEA report is the invasion of

freedom of expression and the

press. After recalling

crackdowns on the press In

the whipping of Weekly
Review reporters covering a
ministerial function and a
government-appointed chieT
in Nairobi who forced
Standard journalists lo kneel
down for hours.

The report goes on: "Little

has changed In this bleak
scenario. The publicly-
financed KBC has continued
to act as (being) oblivious to

the opposition. When it docs
recognise it, it is in damaging
an‘d propagandist
commentaries."

When the government
realised that proscribing
newspapers was attracting

adverse publicity, it resorted
to less obvious "remote

involves threats to

opposition supporters that

their areas will not get central

government allocations. As a
result MPs from the
opposition have been
defecting to the ruling party
steadily since the December
1992 elections.".

Saying the government is

"paralysed and: inept" with
regard to halting violence,
the IEA report comments:
"The president himself has
even stated that though he
may be able to exercise self-

restraint, there arc some
people that he is himself
unable to restrain.

"He has oven slated
publicly that he “is not going

SPEAKER.ADMINISTRATIVELY SAPPING MPs' EFFECTIVENESS
An IEA report on the present parliamentary set-up says that the has the power to vet all questions and motions by MPs before
changes needed lo give effect to the multi-party system in the ' submitting themfor inclusion in ihe Order Paper.
House have not yet been made. It suggests some measures .. "Some members have . complained that the Speaker
which may “eventually jolt parliament out of its present

t
self administratively $aps their effectiveness by hoarding their,

inflicted sclerosis " ;< •• .
‘ questions and motions and, refusing to hand them over to the

One example it cites is the wide powers the existing Sessional Committee/' says the IEA, noting that since ike
Standing Orders give to the Speaker under which he has Standing Orders were made by a dhe-party House, they should
enormous discretion regarding every matter in the House. He have been removed wjpen parliament became plural.

regulations that does not

violate at least ene provision

of the Constitution. For

example, Regulatioh 19,

which allows the security

forces lo shoot at a suspect

with the afm of disabling or

killing him, is a blatant

violation of the right to life

the run-up to tho 1992 general

election. Including bans. on

magazines such as Beyond,

Financial ‘
. ,

Review,
Development Agenda and
Nairobi Law Montfdy, the

report cites the banning of

the Nation from covering

parliamentary proceedings,

controls, such as impounding
printing presses .and
copfiacallng publications

from, printers. .."Using this

mechanism, *
it has paralysed

1 and almost financially ruined

such magazines as Finance
and Society, says the report.

A different type of control

to sack the cabinet minister

who called for ethnic violence

on the
.
grounds that such a

move would only provoke Ihe

minister's ethnic group to

further "violence. Under
-Kenyan- laws incitement to

violence is a criminal
offence. The presidential oath

is u solemn declaration that

the president will obey the
Consiimiiun and ensure the
enforcemom nf laws without
fear or fuvnur."

Among possible steps to

have repressive laws amended
or abolished, the ll-A
suggests lhiii MPs introduce

Private Members' Bills in

parliament, ask constant
questions in the House and
institute private pmsceuliuns
where the Anurney-Gciiernl is

reluctant lo prosecute because
of pmvrrful vested interests.

Other measures mooted
include civil litigation where
the Bill of Rights has been
violated, exposure through
the media on the lines of ihu
Go I den berg revelations and
greater use of industrial
action.

The institute report
concludes: "Given . the

. factious nature of opposition
politics, it is unlikely that

the opposition is capable, of
providing the unifying centre

around which these. disparate

strategies could 'coalesce.

Under these circumstances,

the .initiative would: have to

: come from individual* within
' Up; current political structures

who are capable ..of

transcending the - partisan

affiliations to form 110#
liaisons." •

Who is who in Nelson Mandela's team
From page 7

would be no adjustments

except to accommodate a feto

additional women, most of

whom were put into that place

described *s a'“safe zone". to

ensure their election into the

National Assembly. .
-

‘

.
btheV tbp ANC leaders,

have'"been earmarked to.

govejn and lead the country’s

nine provinces. These include

outspoken • Pretoria-'

Wilwatcrsrand-Vereeniging

(PWV) regional chairman of

the ANC, Mr Tokyo Sexwale,

a former MK/commandcf and

close friend of the' late Haul.

Sexwale has been earmarked

for premiership of the PWV-„.

V ANC Legal Department

jiead Mathew ' PhosS "
is

premier-elect' Of Eastern

Tranyaal, while former
RiVpnia triallst and Robin
Island life prisoner,-Raymond
.Mhlaba will become prime
minister of tec Eastern Cape.
A former ’ maverick priest

Allan
1

Boesak has been
chosen as governor of the

Western ‘Cape province of

Which lie Is regional chairman
in IKfe A^^ Whil^ his

counterpart ‘/for the; INoxthero

Cape 'is little-known Manne-
Dlpico.

.

'

Tfic troubled province of
1
.
Natal or KwaZulu (whichever
name will be applicable)

which- has., sc'eo one of Uie

bloodiest, faction fighting in

.
the. history, of South Africa,

;

; haa chosen ANC- deputy

:
secretary general Jacob Zuma,

as US, governor-elect.

Natal, which Is a Zul
inhabited province] of;- lH

.country’s largest, elhni
grouping, is locked in a.bUtt

battle of politlcal silprcmac

between the ANC apd ftk

Inkaiha Freedom Party (IP1

of
. Chief M&ngosuth

•Buihciczl. . .

.

'

/ —r APS Featun
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Symposium focuses on humanity
From page 7
live to the environment nor
human-centred.

Perhaps it Is a develop-

ment model which docs not
offer solutions and docs not
eliminate poverty and misery
of millions of people on this

planet.

For others the answer lies-

in co-operation at both na-

tional and international lev-

els. This co-operation would
have to bo at the political,

economic qpd security levels.

This .co-opcratlon would not
be selective, excluding qt
marginalizing some. But what
would motivate nations and
peoples to co-operate outside

of national or group's politi-

cal and economic interests?

. There seems to be little

willingness on the part of the

rich international community
to have genuine, mutu ally-

supportive and co-operative

solidarity and co-operation
statements to the contrary.

And il is not as if good rea-

sons for this co-operation and
solidarity arc not known.

They are all well known
and are discussed in many
words in books, magazines,
evaluation reports and devel-

opment plans.

So why do national and in-

ternational development
agencies' prefer to neverthe-
less, spend huge resources in

curative social welfare pro-
grammes (famtno relief, food
aid, refugee camps and peace-

keeping and humanitarian
forces) rather than use the
same resources in preventive,

sustainable human develop-
'ment programmes?

Why arc the rich unwilling

to adopt methods of produc-
tion and consumption which
Would ensure that all peoples

of the world can have a devel-

opment model which is envi-
ronmentally sustainable and
mofaily Just?.Why are they
not .willing to have, genuine
international co-operation for

development which puis the

people at centre stage instead

debate also are principles

which reduce everything into

monetary value, per capita in-

come and consumption.
Principles which Justify-isms

like racism, sexism, status,

intolerance and violence.

The ensuing human depri-

vations, environmental dam-
age and economic imbalances

arc tolerated because values

allow people to Ignore human
misery which is perceived as

only affecting ''them'' but not

"us".

As long as that model of
development and world order

is sustainable, some regions

of the world see nothing
wrong with it. That millions

are impoverished by it and the

future generations threatened

by it is of do immediate con-

cern.

No universal responsibil-

ity is assumed when the

wounds on many human be-

ings and the environment af-

flict those beyond personal

and national borders and in-

terests.

Therefore there Is need for

a new global ethic, a global

ethic which will for example
not facilitate the exploitation

of the resources of some coun-

tries without adequate com-
pensation, One which would
discourage political and eco-

nomic policies which legit-

imize and institutionalize un-

derdevelopment and Impover-
ishment of large masses of
people. An ethic which would
have a view of the world
which is much smaller and on
which all humans and other

forms of life have a right to.

What interest would the
rich world have in reversing a

world order which so favours

them? To. broaden their vision
of the world to include those
who are not like them
racially, politically, reli-

giously and economically?
Can they share the same

values as the rest of the
world? For example, can they

believe in equity and justice

for all? Or In tolerance and
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No matter whti! technology advances and
material accumulations are made, man
Will always come back ,to the famous
spying

: by Mahatma Gandhi: “There is
enough for everyman’s need, but not for
eyeryman's greed.” That is one value
Which is, common In many traditional
societies many

,

of which have been taken
advantage of, exploited, .and marginalised
sometimes in their own backyard.

Of dk&uding and marginalia-
.
non-violence, to other, huinaris

• J J
' snd to ell other forms of Jjfe)

dcbato. • 'Can Uieyijustify ihsir po-
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consumption patterns among
the rich communities, that it

is ok to continue to do busi-

ness as usual then the world

ahead is likely to be insecure

and at all levels. And nations

have a stake in a world (hat is

more intolerant and violent.

We are more and more
aware that the world has
shrunk for everybody. There
are tensions in many parts of
the world. Conflicts are

emerging everywhere, more
communities are asserting

themselves nationally and in-

ternationally and globaliza-

tion of the market is seen as a
great threat to economically
weaker nations and communi-

ties. Can there be enough mo-
tivating factors which would
encourage the people of Lhe

world to work together and
have common goals?

Il is possible for the hu-
man family to a adopt a set of
rules to guide humanity ev-

erywhere. It is possible to

agree on a small set of univer-

sal norms which would stipu-

late the responsibilities we
have as nations and individu-

als- and the rights we also en-

joy. Among the responsibili-

ties, for example, could be lhe

responsibility lo contribute

to the common good and lo

curtail the desire to satisfy

every appetite at the expense

of others in the global neigh- clearly understandable
bourhood. timeless.

m
Along with these respon-.

sibilities, there would be
rights. For example, the right
to liberty and security, the
right to identity and dignity,

the right to good governance,
the right lo seek redress, the
right lo information and free

expression, the right to a
healthy and sustainable envi-
ronment.

All these rights and re-
sponsibilities could be codi-
fied as attractively as some of
the values in holy scriptures.
For example, the following
principle encompasses many
norms and ground rules and is

It continues to provide i
challenge to generations

or
humans who come and go fa,

the endless tide of H/c. ]( (,

found in different versions
fa

all major religions and tradi-

tions; love thy neighbour, do
unto others as you would ott-

ers do unto you,

No matter what technolog-

ical advances and material ac-

cumulations art made, mm
will always come back to the

famous sayjflg by Mahatni
Gandhi “there la enough for

everyman's need, but not for

everyman’s greed."
’

Being 'noisy' in a
neighbourly way helps
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A supportive community
where neighbours are “nosey"

is considered to be .one of the

best precautionary measures
against burglary. That Is an
early finding in a continuing

three-year research project

being undertaken by Britain's

Building Research
Establishment (BREj.

The laboratory Is currently

analysing a police initiative

known as the Secured by '

Design (SBD) scheme, a

voluntary crimc-prevonlalivc

strategy introduced in various

parts of the United Kingdom
in 1989. The original scheme
catered for newly-designed
houses and estates by
ensuring that anti-burglar

deterrents wore incorporated

at the. design state.
'

For architects and planners

to take such precautions
before building begins costs

. around £500 (Ksh 46,000).
SBD was extended to cover
new commercial, and

,
refurbished buildings in

• 1992. Although administered

by the police, .the scheme is

'

sponsored by building and
security companies.

When designs for now
buildings are submitted to

local planning authorities in

Britain, the developers haVe
an opportunity to discuss
them with, a- police

;
architectural liaison officer
who, UBing a wide range of
criteria, iraake suggestions to

ensure' the scheme secures a
SBD certificate.

;

The recommendations
.include strengthening the
building envelope y.,using',
features such as lodes,- bars,

bollji, security lighting .arid

:
.intruder 'alarms. -

' and
^orientating houses to glv®; "an

unobstructed natural view of
neighbddfhobd dwellings,

.

Such measures can flirtber be
• enhanced 'by. ,'ltaitiifc -the

. heights'o/ pUnts, hedibs
,
dnd

•w.
,

Weti^'ajgn&i and well-Ut

By James Kingsley

necessity. By providing a

minimum amount of cover in

estate design the object is to

avoid creating alternative

escape routes for potential

intruders.

Spirit

Research now shows that

an essential factor in

combating break-ins Is to

design residential estates

which, by their layout, will
encourage neighbourhood
bonding and the fostering of a
community spirit.

The accepted Eighties' idea
of cul-de-sac estates off main
road, segregating domestic
dwellings from business,
Industrial and social activities

Is now giving way to mixed
developments of housing,
local shops, schools,
community centres and parks.

The emphasis is on focal
points where members of the

community can meet and talk

together - a return lo a

visage-type society • where
everyone knows each other.

Symbolic and
psychological barriers, suqh
as narrowed road entrances
arid the change in texture
segregating the obviously
public stretch of a main road
from thfe ^apparently private
space of a residential

1

street,

.
are known to fill would-be
thieves with a sense of unease
and trespass.

Physical barriers arp less

of a . deterrent,. One* the
burglar has decked to break-:

in he does it as, quickly, at
,p.h8Sib|e, Locks rind kbits
may increase the time, he
takes and the noiso'.Ho makes
in - .gaining entry,. The

;
presence ! of su&h

;
"target-

hardening’ measures may
.make him 'abandon his
jhlssion ; : but he . S will
Inevitably daure conslttorable

windo^x'_hP..:.b»
.
trying tp,

" breach.

_ The majority of doors and
windows currently being
fitted in domestic and
commercial properties can be
broken .down very easily,
particularly now thieves use
battery-powered saws and
drills. In a related programme
BRE is currently tosling a
variety of windows and doors
to achieve a universal
European standard -for such
components.

Scheme
One of the most successful

burglary deterrent schemes is

the current Kirkholt project ut

Rochdale 1

in northern
England. One in four of the

2,000 dwellings on I he
Kirkholt housing 09lalc won
being broken into every nv-i<

T.he Home Offico enlisted

local agencies - university

- researchers, the police,

housing department,
probation services, gas and
electricity boards - to analyse

lhe problem. They found 70
per cent of burglary entry

points were visible from
neighbouring houses.

The researchers
recommended a scheme of
committed community
involvement - of being
"nose/! , and, in a neighbourly
way,; minding other people's
business. They encouraged
the residents to be vigilant In
not only safeguarding their
own homes but those of their

neighbours.
' The community

..
werp persuaded to "cocOon" or
give support to any resident
who was burgled - an essential

. comfort Which • ii rarely
considered.

',;The rate - of burglaries
"halved l,i the first seven,
months of the! scheme and

;

; there is no evidence that the
problem has been pushed into'

y
surrounding areas. Even.more

: importantly, iq encouraging
y.-feHdeat*'. fe be friendly arid

cd^pdjatjLve th« “cpcoodfegn

system has luroed the locile

into a caring, concerned

society.

Mr Tim Pnscoe, BREi

environmental scientist who

is anulysing the SBD scheme,

a&id that although it wu

based on the experience of

crime prevention officer!, s

scientific analysis wii

required to make it more

effective.

He oxpocts to consider

moro than B00 case studiu

before devising a flexible

protective pliio when, wbu

has boon from SBD

can be applied to the. InflnUe

variety of domestic and

commercial buildings. 0n«

finalised, Mr. Pascoo's deslga

will be tried out to see if It

predicts and then curtails

break-ins.

Strategies

In his research,' Mr Pw»*

receives generous support iw

co-operation from the Ucltw

Kingdom police force* but n

keen to liaise with other

research departments ovens*

engaged in similar crime

preventive measure!.

Such collaboration, b«

believes, would undoubted

expand K\c knowledge
«

suitable dtodegles toculdow*

the increasing number

robberies.

BRE's woric Is financed W
the Department of

JJ
Environment and reflect* t»

government's commitmootj

improving Security -*t*ndanJ*

in domestio and cofame^

^properties.
’

' BRB is one of the worldj

leading organisation dew^

"•.to-, research, into bnlldIU

,ponstruotion. sod

prevention and •
control

.
Leiiutik frsu Sf#**

..1
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By Jett Mbure

-Mr Wake (Amos) is crazy..

Ho# can it happen?" This and

many similar remarks were ut-

^ by those Target talked to

on lhe Bill the Attorney Oen-

cra [
intends to introduce on

wives' rights and the possi-

bility of. filing rape, charges

against their husbands.

Attorney General Amos

Wake, while opening a two-

day workshop of Federation

of Women Lawyers at Lcnana

Mount Hotel in Nairobi two

weeks, said a bill would be

tabled Id parliament that

would allow wives to take

their husbanda to court in case

of *ex without consent. The

offence would be rape. At that

time, Mr Wako did not realize

the emotions this would gen-

erate among both men and

women.

The reaction among those

interviewed was instant,

spontaneous and at times

tuned out to be a personal at-

tack on the integrity of the

AQ. One letter writer to the

editor described the Bill as

"quite strange Indeed."

The general feeling was
that according to African tra-

dillQns, there should be no
public debate on love affairs

between husband and wife.

Nearly all the respondents

agreed that Mr Wako was try-

ing to introduce a Western
concept into African .reality.

The anger of Kenyans to

the Attorney General's pro-

posal was summed up by a

,
writer in another letter to the

; editor of one of the national

;

dallies. He wrote: "Let me in-

form Mr Wako that this will

be. the most evil Bill since

I
Kcaya. attained independence.

;

U this Bill will be allowed to
: ,go through, most women will

i

have no husbands. It will on-

!

murage prostitution in these

|

days of Aids. It will encourage
! .

break-up of families and ero-
' don of traditional morals."

!

The same writer told the
A0 that "despite the obvious

|
facts, he (Mr Wako) wants to

I. Mackmhil men. He should try

;

to differentiate between mat-

|

tors 'of national importance
*nd idle gossjp. We Kenyans
lend to' lose confidence in the

.. flffecilveness and moral stan-

|

darts of ourAG when he keeps
on introducing such bills in

' otir parliament."

! But not all Kenyans are

p ^
alnst the proposed Bill,

f J™*
think the move is laud-

; Jble but wonder how it can be

I
•oiplemented under our judi-

t *ystem in which the po-

e
»**: p*ay * crticial role yet the

I .torce is known for being
I icornful of crimes against
I women.

I. B
Aj tj*e Holy Family. Minor

I duillica^ Father Anthony

Public
Podium

Kenyans condemn
Wako’s anti-rape bill

be many divorces and separa-

tions if the law was passed.

"The proposed Bill is not part

of our African culture. It is Eu-

ropean,*
1 Ms Mwaura said, but

i
was quick to condemn rape in

whatever form as force should

never be used in love affairs.

"It is an Insult to think

that a husband can rape his

wife. This is why women are

(gainst the proposed Bill.

f?iey realize that it has no ba-

is as il is ill-intentioned and

t can't work at all,'
1

reasoned

Ms Mwaura
Similar sentiments were

expressed by Ms Josephine

W. Mbutu, who said that that

'? 1 r;; ; .
4." • *

.

-\
r'4

'

;
‘% :k

'.’
;

y
;

i

D'Souza, a Catholic priest

who has lived in Africa for*

pany years, was amused by
the debate. He asserted that

marriage was a relationship of

mutual love and there should

therefore never be. any form of

coercion when it comes to

sex.

However, If violence was
used In mairiage then it was
tantamount to rape. He said

men should not use violence

to satisfy their sexual urge in

a mutual relationship.

He appealed to Christians

to uphold the dignity of the

woman at all times, for if this

'

was done, the question of us-

ing violence would not occur.

Fr D'Souza wondered
whether it would be easy for a

wife to prove that she had

been raped by her husband. He
emphasized the Importance of

teaching marriage partners

the need for mutual respect,

the concept of give and take

as well as necessity of respect

for each other.

"If, through a law, rape aan

be protected in marriage, I do

say 'yes' to the proposed Bill.

But at the same time wish to

condemn any form of vio-

lence in marriage as this is

disgraceful to both partners.

The battered wife syndrome is

a terrible thing and it should

not be encouraged," Fr

D'Souza said.

To many interviewees, the

wife was the property of the

husband and therefore the

question of him raping his

wife did not make sense.

This notion was put for-

ward by Mr Benson Kariuki, a

women to control men.

Mr Kariuki advised couples

to solve their differences ami-

cably rather than resort to

courts, which he claimed were

biased against men in cases

Involving women. He said

rape was taken seriously in

the country as evidenced by

the heavy fines imposed on

Lhe offenders. By proposing

to extend the scope of rape,

Mr Wako was opening up new
avenues for women lo oppress

men, the' young photographer

claimed.

For Ms Caroline Okumu, a

Nairobi City Council era-

I

if!

Mr Benson Kdriukl: Wife. ..a

man's propertyi

jua kali photographer operat-

irig from Uhuru Park. In his

opinion, since the wife was-

man's properly* there was. no

way she could say she had

been rapetj by the husband. He

termed the proposed BUI

j “anti-men" and bound. to give.

' women advantage over men.
«

' .

;

He wondered whyMrWako

Wtis so much against inen, He

accused MrWako of trying to

:

' create, an - opportunity for

Ms Caroline Okumu keep

children out of debate.

ployce, Mr Wako's proposal

should not be welcome by

African women as It was not

part of our culture.

Ms Okumu said love was

an affair between two persons

and none of them should force

the other to do what he/she

does not want. While admit-

ting that rape took place be-

tween wife and husband, she

said she did not support Mr
Wako's proposal "blit even If

such kind of rape occurs the

matter should not be taken to

court."

She - reminded fellow

women that
'

police did not

take the victims of rape seri-

ously but were quick to make h

mockery of the whole thing

by asking victims funny ques-

tions such as: '.'Can you

demonstrate how you were

raped?"

• This, she said, had dis-

couraged many a woman from

pursuing rape cases. She said

she would detest a situation

where - the children would be

,

celled as witnesses' in rape

cases between a wife and a

hpsband.
;

:

•>:'

The Provost of the AH
. Salhts Cathedral,' the Rev Pe-

ter Njeuga sald Mr,Wako was.

trying to impose a Western

cohqepl into African customs..

He said that In the West ll was.

generally, accepted that a hus-

i
bend peri ;

rape his ;wife and

.women have used this .oppor-

tunity to pcrsccute men,

, TheRev NjedgS feared,that

Rev Peter Njenga: Women
would persecute men.

if Mr Wako succeeded in hav-

ing his Bill sail through par- i

liament there would be many
divorces, separations and de-

sertions. Furthermore, there

was the technical hitch of
"Who was going to be the wit-

ness, with the likelihood of

the womaii having the upper

hand in sucli a case, he said.

He prayed that Mr Wako
did not have his way in hav- -

ing the Bill passed as this

would result In situations

where women were taking

over and persecuting their

‘husbands with the result that

the whole family would suffer

greatly. He also feared that

since there were "very wicked

leaders in this country," any

Bill introduced in parliament

was likely to be passed.

An employee of the Three

Bells Inn along Uhuru High-

way condemned Mr Wako for

coming up
.
with such an

"obnoxious BUI." He termed
'

Lhd proposal as against

African culture and a Western

Imposition. The employer,

Mr John .Malande, observed
,

Wako managed to get Uic Bill

through parliament, very few
would support it. He said that

if tho Bill was passed it would
cause many problems id fami-

lies as men would start going

out with other women. This
was likely to lead to divorce.

Women seemed more en-

thusiastic than men to discuss

the topic. Ms Ruth Otleno, a

sales lady with a local daily,

admitted Dial husbands raped

their wives. She said this

should never happen since

Mr John Malaride: A most

obnoxious bill.

'
*

’ ' 1
r-

(hat according to African cul-

ture,: a wife must concede to

what the husband Wants, At
the same time. he was quick to

make exceptions as to When'
the man should not force him-

self:pn his wife. Such occa-

.

slons included when lhe wife

was sick or tired*

Mr Maltaide said Mr Wako
hpd gone astray, lrt proposing

the Bill knd advised him not

tq fry and'imppse watungu
culture on Alrieaiii ,;,' i

;

' r

.V; fle said f that even if Mr

I

Mrs Ruth Otieno: It should

never happen.

under such circumstances

there was no enjoyment.

• She condemned men who
went to the extent of even
beating their wives when they

refused lo make love. She was
firm that where force was
used, the husband should be
jailed.

On the likely conse-
quences of such an action Ms
Otieno admitted that this was
likely to cause' divorce. She
said that when a wife was sick

or. tired,! the husband should-
' accept her atato and not try to

force himself on her.

Ip her opinion, what was
important was respect and mu-
tual tnfsl. She supported Mr
Wako and wished that the Bill

would be passed.

. "I'm very much against the

proposal. Your lawftil, wedded
husband lo be sued for rape! It

is
.
pot right . .. . should

never happen. -Your husband,
can't syrely rppe you," ex-

claimed Ms Caroline Mwaura,
when, the issue was raised with

her in Pasteria.’a shop at the.

city centre.
1 1

.

She feared thatthere wpuld

i Ms Caroline MwaurafThcre

, would be many divprces ,
!

•;

Ms Josephine IF. Mbutu lan
'

only happen if partner is mad.

kind of rape could not happen

unless one or the partners was
mad. She felt that this was a

trivial mutter that should be -

left to the husband and wife lo

sort. out.

She wondered why the AG
was not concentrating on
more serious issues such as

the rape of young girls by
adult mules.

The whale question was a

domestic one and should be

regarded as such. It should*

never go beyond the four

wulis.

Like oilier interviewees,

she rioted Ural the AG was try-

ing to introduce Western Is-'

sues Into a purely African sol

up. nnd this should bo. totally

rejected.

Ms Hcllcn. Rind!
Wambugu, a cafe allondanl,'

advised that If ever domestio

Ms. Hellen Hindi Wambugu: 1

Resolve issues amicably.*

rape occurred, ‘ the couple .

j. <;

1

v !:•;•

!

1

:!

should sit dowq and dlscu£$

[who was wrong. If the two ? -

1

.1
*

cannot compromise, !rdthef
" j" '•

than hurting each .other by . ; £ .

i .
•*

I

1'

1

going 1 to court, : they should
I 1;

’ J
separate for a while. ;t

She was certain that rape •f'liw

»

of- this .nature happened fre-
1 r s

• f

-

'

l

quently and wondered why- it /
should happen between two C-.:-

: f i.'-j
•

.people .who lived together
; voluiitarlly

i .

'•
.

! :

Ms Wambugu- was. of: the
'

opinion' that if a couple could

not solve (heir domestic

'problems amicably, they
should not in the first pjdce

have ..come together. She..

Ippted1

' for separation rather.

;. than taking het' husband to

court.; •v:V

•

1
.••• •. *

;

) fc*.
!

•* ; 'j

!

\w
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Debate on ordination All catered for at LCTC*
ThC Limuru Conference and

of women continues
Ib time not yot ripe for the

universal church to accept
.women as. equal partners with
men in the Vineyard by acced-
ing to the former's ordlna-
.tlon? What do Christian
teachings say about women
and ordination? And how far 1

have people's own perception
of women contributed, to this

crucial debate?

As recently as February
this year, ordination of
women raised controversy In
the Anglican Church In
Nigeria. It all began when -the

. hfpd of . the church,
Archbishop Ablodun
Adetiloye voided the recent
ordination of three women
Into priesthood by his fellow
clergyman, Bishop Herbert
Horuna of Central Kwara
Diocese.

According to Archbishop
Adetiloye the Nigerian
Church is yet to recognise the
ordination of women into
priesthood. "The Anglican
Church in Nigeria will apt be
following the lead of the
Chufgh dfi England In approv-
ing .the ordination of women
priests," he explained.

The Archbishop said the
purported ordination of three
women into pries thood-
Beatrico" Alifcp, Hannah Bello
:and_ Abigail Aklnwonde with-
' oui Clearance, amounted to ec-
clesiastical offenco under the
constitution of the Anglican
Churchjn Nigeria.

But Bishop Hanina rejected
the deciilon bf the church; to

cancel the .ordination, saying

.
such a move was uq-wsrranted
and- that he,may protest t6 the
Mother Church in England

'

I if ":!

•

:j;{

Tha ordination of women Into priMthood, continues to
raleo serious debate both Inelde and outside

ecumenical olrclee. In some churches, women'e or-
dlnaUon hae been acoepted, In others the matter Is
being dlscuesed but still there ere those who have
ruled out femele ministration altogether, Osman

' W|ugune reports.

Grace Imathiu...one of the very few ordalne^^men
priests In Kenya. She Is a Methodist.

over the Illegal nuUinoailon.
"The resolutions of the 1988
Lambeth Conference on
which Archbishop Adetiloye
hinged his action were merely
advisory and not mandatory,
he explained.

Meantime, the House of
Bishops, which met hurriedly

st the southern town of Abla
Stale, has directed the entire
Nigerian clergy and laity, es-
pecially the faithful pf Kwari
Diocese, to reject the
women's ministration.

With due respect, Nigeria's
case is not in any way unique.
It Represents many similar
ones, not only in Africa but
the world over..

Tala Kenya for example.
Out of the 20' Anglican
church's .dioceses only five
have so far acceded to the or-
dination of women.

"For me snd I think I rep-
resent quite a number of my
fellow bishops, it is a ques-
tion of not .being given the
go-ahead to carry out ordina-

Chrisjjagity has been bedeV-
lied by many cults and >cultlc

'

fiects. throyghout its history
•: Part df the; reason could be

• MW Christianity allbwg a.

. . . wide margin 'of boo thinking*

There is Indulgence pn vari-
qus

. traditional aspects, ,

.residues,of Hie Various iradl-

^Qnifl religions.
.

'

‘! : European
-

. traditional roll-

'

glbns Just like. AWdn. tracfl-

; . tional- mijlglons were oyer-
- whelmed by ChrUUaitity in
r -(he 7th *si9th ^centuries. How- :

.
'eVer,''son* aspects bf pbpular ;;

tTwiitibhal'idiilts and- rites'per-
: ‘slit.

4

’These havb-Uken the

i
;

'Cbria^an trwtlda And are often

; : ^Stilrei: to' be:

^Blmitsr ''to j :

By Rev .Godfrey Ngumi

M^.p<qpld wbo-icre in"
;: «chi cmts do hot' see their

) :
dlfthrehcea to relation ,to the -

; ; ; - ChrUUah. faith: \>-:r
;
:
\M r

.* soterislogy — secret

knowledge leading to
salvation.

• secret rites and rituals for .

initiation.

...
• ojjthjfof alieglance on pa in .

.

. of death., . -

• religious order — baled op
vanOvs levels, of. hierar-

ohtoi.

•
:
dualistic heresies or false,

toaclitogs,-'':-

It has been claimed that

;

l^mltsonty It a hdnnfeu en-

,
terpri«e Which

j
anyone can

ijpin. It; bu alSo been indi-

;"cated mat... x.yon
;
practising •

iCnristljms are staunch mcm^
•;
here and (hat they, accopjmo-

,

pdate fteir faith .with the ma- !•

.

sonlo tedbhtogi;.
1

;• • Tte .Other side dt f^ stoiy !

:W.
;

J^ebiMspn i'
;are-.dcyU ;

•

;iv--

mu6‘ to equate Freemasons
with, satanlsm because, the
equation simplifies what, both
Freemaaqniy . and satsnism
stand for.

"

Each one is Independent of
die other.., as secrfct organisa-
tions or cutoi On the othor
hand

, as eulis, they haVe a lot

In common. All cults share
common traits .which Include:

1/The 'so-called soterUl
secrets. ThI* .mens such
secrets .or ''inner!'

toformatlon
, {knowledge

.
leading to ; salvation]

; through
,

the - Initiation

rites. :, n

I

Cults gn^K-bward snd not
4 •

j
outward.; ;They draW ! to

. .i

-

members t, to: '.'a

'

''Very

Ifrenuoui Way. They ni
"• jbgaUfrtic and- secretive to

• me extent that 'they

.become ; 'viatroyeftedi-

j! - tooieUmei dangerous, ,

. 3 TbUy- develop to -strict

levef.ttt

‘&"V.; r
tif

'• •£•?. y>

tion by the Diocesan Synod.

Without their approval, my
hands are tied and there is

very little I can, do,” said

Kenyan Anglican bishop,

George Njuguna of the Mount
Kenya South Diocese In an in-

terview with APS.

Willingness

The Kenyan bishop ex-

plained that Anglican bish-

ops at the 1988 Lambeth
Conference failed to reach a-

wholesome- decision on
women's ordlnatlpn. "Instead,

they referred the issue to the

provinces and dioceses . . .

The provincial and diocesan

synods of the church the

world overr were empowered
to, make their own decisions

on ordination. As a result

some bishops have been
given a go-ahead to ordain
women into priesthood; oth-

ers, including myself, are yet

to be empowered to do so,"

-laments Bishop Njuguna.

The Catholic Church, has
miade its stand very clear -

"NO" - to the ordination of
women.

Bxperts on church affairs

have reasoned that the
Catholic Church's refusal to

ordain women could affect tho
emerging willingness of tho

church to work closely with

othor churches and pebplc of
other faith.

Their main concern Is the
effectiveness of the already
established Anglican-Roman
International Commission
(ARCKMl). .

The commission was es-

tablished by tho 1982
"Common Declaration", of

i mysteries.

.In this first article;, we'
shall look briefly into the
"brotherhood" .The intention

; ia to outline baste tenets or a
general picture of < the. secret

.. society which has been in ex-
- lstenee for;centuries ..and for
decades in Kenya.

The. churches -normally re-
act with emptlon on those is-
sues that, seem to have little

or no- information which can
be shared, the reaction In

1 most quarters is Indignation
/that such a mysterious iecret-
soolety. should exist is -a
country which claims to . be’

1

.
predominantly Christian,v .

Investigate
;

...- L
Jndignstlon doci not solve

v the problem!-Tho only way to

rightly shd fairly !«
: through! -gtthertog And
1;i Analysing-

.
tha/ information.

^isweirtotois:

^ope John Paul U and his
Anglican Church counterpart

then, Archbishop Robert
Runcie to examine

,
"the out-

standing doctrinal differences

which still separate us, with
view to their eventual resolu-

tion, to study all that hinders
Ae mutual recognition of
ministries of our communions
and to recommend what prac-
tical stops will be necessary
when, on the basis of our
unity in faith, we are able to

proceed to the restoration of
full communion.”

Lutheran World Federation

(LWF), that groups together
all Lutherans in the world,
observed in one of its reports:

"The principal theological

barrier separating Anglicans
rrom Lutherans Is tho doctrine

of ordained ministry and es-

pecially the ministry of bish-

ops.”

The report emerged from a
.consultation, organised by
the Anglican-Luthcran
International Continuation
Committee (ALICC), which
was mandated to carry on the

work begun in 1983 by an
Anglican - Lutheran Joint
Working Group.

Those against the ordina-

tion have often -used the
"harsh" words of Saint Paul
(in the Bible) to justify why
women should not enter
priesthood.

"But wc should not lose

sight of the fact that Paul was
writing from a Jewish cultural
stand-point, which somehow
did not uphold women,” notes
Mis Rose Zoe, a church cider
in the Presbyterian Church in

Cameroon.
The Cameroonian church

. elder, who Is also a member of
the general committee of the

All Africa" Conference of
Chiirches (AACC), cautions:
"When churches are dpalipg
with the issue, they should
aim at "recognising women as
equal partners with men in the
vineyard; but not to please
them (women).”

Ordained women church
minister Rev (Dr) Nyambura
Njoroge (Presbyterian) says
ordaining women into priestr

hood has more to do with the
people's cultural perception
of women than it does with

Hie Kenyan church minis-
ter, who is currently toe exec-
utive secreuiy of the Geneva-
based Programme to Affirm,
.Challenge > and Traqifqrm
(PACT) of the World <A lliance •

of
,

Reformed Churches
(WARC) noted that 60 'per

of fte WARC member
.Churches prdaln women into
priesthood. 'Tt ls v quite; a
struggle hut) hoppfully every
:Oh« of us will sen the light; to

to!*; direction* she ;ijB/ Is
'reference to tyARC member
cHitfches, i Cvj

' .
7 ; ! ti

' -

Bishop Njuguna

ary, who serves in Kenyita

did not want her Dime ft.

closed says one would be to

general to imagine all Africa

cultures discriminate ajsW

women, "One has to go on

step further to pin-pdnl

which cultures. I am awutol

some of them (cultures) whS

recognise women as equal

partners with men ia aw
such as arbitration at variou

levels and community leads-

ship,” she stressed.

Relevance

Malawian theologian (ft)

Dennis M'Passou in the bd

Towards a Theology j

Development - poses fe

question: "Con theology te

rowed from the develops

world bo of relevance to fo

Third World and Africa In [#

ticular?

He rejects what he calls A*

western "pie-id-the-ity

of thoology," 'which h

laments, divides the

from secular, focussing^
on the believer’s proppj*

for entry into heaven. Sw*

division, he mainlalui, k #

justified in the Bible.

Deliberating on the

nation of women, de(e^

attending a WARC-spo^
consultation on

Women and Men of

Tradition" on March 9-15*

Limurii, called on church*

ordain women low
J

1

)?
hood. The more IhanW^
gates noted that ihw*- g

. nothing theological *3*j

women's ordination.

Churches that *«^
ordaining women Into pf^

h6od should bc-eocoor^'

continue doing

those that havejjol

that step should be

encouraged to do fo,
the .

gates ilrtased. • A
• They recommended w*

theolbglcsl ooIlegeS
|h
j

Africa, should develop^
courses that highlight

Uut affect women55
tiie. toe people dfOod to;,

need for psrtnemWP^

iwomen and men lo ^

The Limunt Conference and

Training Centre offers its fa-

cilities to all sections of so-

ciety for whatever kind of

rendezvous, for churches,

government and parastatsl

bodies, industry and com-

merce, voluntary and charita-

ble organizations, interna-

tional symposiums, retreats

snd honey mooners.

"We.invite people to come

md share these facilities, to,

live and be together and listen

to each other and enrichen fur-

ther on their vocations to cre-

ate an awareness of what takes

place around them," says one

,of the centres brochures.

The centre is open all the

year round. It has a cool, .

pleasant, comfortable .atmo-

sphere and accommodates, at

competitive rates, 150 people

In single and double rooms,

guest houses and flats.

There Is a large conference

hall seating more than 200
people with audio visual fa-

cilities. There are seminar

halls, discussion rooms,
lounge and T.V. room with

pleasant garden surroundings.

Available freely are parlour,

out door and indoor games fa-

cilities and occasional video

cassettes for entertainment.

“Our catering services are

apt and with high hygienic

standards, qualified and expe-

rienced personnel. We cater

for all walks of life," says the
'

brochure.

The catering staff arranging fruits for desert In the

Looking for a quiet place

for a weekend? This might be

just the place for you. Come
one, conic with family^ come
with friends, come all. An
atmosphere no one should

mtssl

The LCTC was opened In

1959. Its brief history is as

follows:

In the late 1950s, w{to toe

situation made of detention

and work camps, racial

tenlions community Schemes,

rehabilitation and Evange-

lism and emergency action,

the churches realised that the

“Witnessing Church requires

the fullest use of the laity”

and with this the roots of this

Conference and Training Cen-

tre sprouted.

The Centre was then built

on land originally donated to

toe St Paul's United -Theolog-

ical College, north of
Nairobi, among the beautiful

hills of Kiambu District with

an advantage of being situated

in rural surroundings amongst
.the villages of Kenya.

As a result of generous re-

sponses of churches overseas,

toe Centre was built and offi-

cially opened on Saturday,

19th December 1959 with

prime objectives of meeting

the ecumenical needs.

dining hall.

It is noted that this Centre
was the first conference centre

in Konya and perhaps in the
continent. It became a focal

point for conferences,' semi-
nars and (raining for lay and
youth leadership work pro-
grammes and co-ordinated
comprehensive programmes
for church and the NCCK,
government and industry pro-

jects, with one goal being —
the whole man, the wHble
church and the whole society.

With this view, horizons
ever widening, historical

events were recorded. In 1966
one of toe most crucial Kanu
delegates meetings was held

here.

Freemasonry and Christianity
; From page 16

;

to® claims made by the maso-
nic society and also the

; claims against them.
In Kenya

, during recent
: times

,
many cultic - sects

h*v® mushroomed. Each One
• Is. poaching and harvesting

;

rrom established Christian
r-denoruinations. They also
poach from other' religions.-'

j
These Qultie sects hpvq a

ji
Prominent influence On the

i|

Me of the church in that ,

; $®y cause disruptions iq fam-
m.D1?s and phuteh sfctrup.

i

'

Pftemason's cult h&s fancl-

m
Dl Pfders, each with its jar-

1 80s M ,titles. There Is the

'

.pseratord^^ Which Is qsid to

Involve’, 1

craftsmen, [no
women) dealing with ma-

|

wary* There,, is also a sec-

j.Jwlaty order which Involves
businessmen of Other social
•bawls......

.
However

, these Orders sire

Msec on various degrees ao-
cording to the fundamental
JjOots. The Grandmaster - toe
behest office is the custodian
or to

? accrete of, the, order,

jffi
x 'potyon la almoli a

JP. priest. ,Ke perforate; the
htaiji and ceremonies.

toitonlc rites and
^Moriltioni,. hinge

.
on

!*P^lflc personal character.

Wrtvy *how« that the
;.^dtesoni actJust tike the;

1 oced occurs.

iMnii.?^t®CLv toelr, own,'
,

various occasions felt called

to challenge Freemasons. The '

challenge is on the masonic

system values, masonic de-

grees hierarchy.

In the primary stages of

development in European

countries, Freemasonry was

made up of simple stone

workers. Their constitution

was influenced by toe tenets

of Christian theology. It Is

suggested that (he reason was

mainly because they were

building churches and cathe-

drals under toe prominence of

Roman Catholicism

.

Boredom v

In the J 8th century;

[1720s], the masons constitu-

tion got rid. of Christian

ideas. Such ideas on .toe Holy .

Trinity were no longer

tenable. At toe same time, .

Freemasons developed..

Various categories of expres-

,

lion'. 'Such categories as po^

litical and economic Influ-

ences Were inevitable. The

masons were no longer the .

simple stone dressers.
.

They Included dukes,- lords

and the clergy, these were In-:

divldualf of social influence,

the fraternity is not like » ,

golf club
;

or soccer. It la an

organisation ' With religions
;

motives. God J* somehow

:

neutralized to fit the various:

traditions of the membership :

' from othpr rtllgiona-

•

»;
^David ,$teet,

;

the ! former^

modwator of the .Church -of

,

SCOtland ls quoted as .saying

: that pepple join, the frstetqity

dite to bdtedom tt thechurch.

But on closer investigation,

Freemasonry is not known for

excitement. It Is an organisa-

tion which puts business

agenda at toe centre.

The various masonic
lodge; have Initiation rites

which cliarly remove the

members from Christian prin-

ciples. It is not possible for a

confessing Christian to agree

to dab in such Initiation ritu-

als os described by historians

of the masonic
1

cult. One of

them Is Necrophilia - which

means - affinity with tiie dead.
'

"Immediately in front of
the master's pedestal is a deep

grave that goes dpwn
:
to the

basement. At the bottom ; is a
decayed coffin and a skeletoH.

At the Appropriate stage, of a

third degree ceremony, a
candidate Is taken to the edge

of-, the grave and a blue

coloured light is switched on
to Illuminate the embldms of
mortality" \ .

j':
. .

• Tt IS added: that the -cabdf4

date' is towered jnto a trap be-

:
low tod level of toe temple

floor.. After he was raised am)

ihe- embjams pointed out to

him,!t appeared te him,that he
- w as 1

' laying alongside , the

skeleton.

-

.
The issue here: is. hp^ tots

• faithful Christian can also at-

,

• tend rituals which’ take place

in another temple. Such a per-

•son ffflusl .be on'd. qf .double

‘.^tendards,,:;.,'
If,:!';'':;;;!' -i

THE CHURCH OF THE
PROVINCE OF KENYA

CPK
GUEST HOUSE

Bishop Road off Ngong Road
(opp. NSSF Building)

P. O. Box 56292
Telephone 723200

Telegrams: "Karibuni"

NAIROBI, KENYA

The Guest House belongs to (The

Anglican Church of Kenya)
Reasonable terms, pleasant

situation, easy access to the city.

• We provide decent and comfortable family
suite, single suite and double suite.

• The House offers some of the finest and co-
ordinated delicious cuisine expected in any
deluxe' hotel around the world.

• And water is no longer a problem.

• We have modem and well equipped
conference hall -for business and religious

circles

For more information
Please contact the warden

* LIMURU CONFERENCE AND
TRAINING CENTRE

We are located approximately 30 Km from Nairobi on
Ndenderu/Limuru Road.

• Conference facility for about 250 people

• We cater for weddings both at the Centre and
outside

• Honeymooners find Limuru a quiet and lovely

place to stay
:

• i * .t » •/ * . . i
” . •. .

• Many retreat are held every year

•. Weekend Seminars on reduced rate .

' ,

• 'Recreatlonfacilitiesinelude (awn tennis,

:
,

Volleyball . Soccer, Netball, Table tennis, darts
:

and a number of horriq games. -
:

OUR NEWLY BUILT EXECUTIVE WING IS NOW
IN USE WITH SPACIOUS SELF CONTAINED

FACILITIES IN EVERY ROOM.

,

' ;
V;;' Fornibre information callor write to:

'

% :

fheteiwsior -l ?:

? > Urhiiru Conference & Trftlnlhg Qerjtre ;

r-
- .V vt l, : p; 0. BOX 212. LIMUR0MCENYA

;;
;{T«I:

,

40807I
^4095^''40974 Karuri. '•

; . »
•

-b.1:^4 i4q678 :

.

•

.i-

•i:-.'.' *
•'* ii : ,f;

i : >.. r :
I"'-' ' - '
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Cafe with a differencj

on Tom Mboya Street!

V .
sw •<:

,
*7 '•v

'

. r.

- ,-r

si

Some of the beverages produced by Coast Food Enterprises In a self-selection store.

Coast Food emphasises quality
Coast Pood Enterprises, a
modem small scale Industry is

situated at Oikomba Area
amidst several other informal
industrial activities.

Prior to commencing the

•industry ‘in 1985, I had
. worked with the Block Hotels
as Pood and Beverage

. Manager for seven (7) years.

, One year after leaving the

Block Hotels, I tried my hand
at supplying hotels with
some of the essential stocks

,
such as vegetables. During

-that peribd, 1 happened to
learn how perishable the

products were and therefore

came up with the Idea of
processing them -to reduce
their . perishability and
consequently, improve their

marketability. At the same
time, 1 found that I had a
resultant responsibility to

contribute to the creation and
enhance aymt » of job
opportunities.

1

T it Was then that I started

producing tomato sauce for.

the hotel industry. I later

diversified my operation by
producing and supplying
hotels with chili sauce,

orange drinks, vinegar and
corn oil. All the company's
products are marketed under
the brand name ."Coast" and
are available In all the

supermarkets In Nairobi and
other major towns. These
products are competitively

priced and of high quality

since I adhere firmly to the

specifications set out by the

Kenya Bureau ofStandards.
Todato the company

employs 20 people two (2) of
(hem university graduates, and
holders of Bsc degree.

I wisff io stress at this

fPoint that we are exploring
'ways of expanding ”

the
present facilities so that wd
:dan be able to cope with the

prevailing demand. This fs

,

strongly evident from the
...market survey that has been,
conducted by our marketing

,
personnel to the effect. that
•even,if wc were to double our
production capacity todayj we

would still be able to sell our
product.

Although the company has

recorded constant growth oyer

the years, there have been
some constraints which have
been drawing back Its

progress among them being
the

.
high cost of packaging.

Not to go unmentioned are

the salaries for employees,
since the company doesn't
enjoy the benefits of large

scale production and therefore

strains a lot to meet the

expectations of the
employees with respect to the

payment especially for the
graduates.

It would be my view that if

the company Is facilitated

financially for expansion we
would enjoy the benefits of
large scale production and be
able to secure a better share of
market.

.
H.C Mungal,

Managing Director

Nairobi's latest addition to

edling houses is Cafe de Ele-

gance, which opened up for

business a week ago.

. Situated on the Ground
Floor of Church House along
Tom Mboya Street, this two-
man partnership looks set to

be a major attraction to

Nairobians, mainly those of
the middle and lower income
group!.

According to one of the

partners, Tom Mboya Street,

is a good outlet for this kind
of business. The two partners

have been in general food
manufacturing and catering

business for the last 10 years.

They hope to put their vast
experience to giving thoir

customers the best service in

terms of conducive environ-
ment and tasty snacks.

"We aim at maintaining a
very high standard of cleanli-

ness and very likeable food
for our customers," one of the

partners, who Is managing
the cafe said.

Cafe de Elegance is largely
a take-away business. It is

serving fast foods and snacks

but has not yet started wa,
Ing heavy meals. It hsiVj
stairs standing space cmii
of holding 40 cuBtoon
mainly during the luncM*
rush.

An interesting aspect;

the cafe is that the prices G
not only "very reason^'

compared to other
iiafi,

cafes within the vicinity
hr

are also the same whetherDh

a take away or "est here* da

The partner said iha Ek

start was a bit slow due to fc

:

fact that the .place was wwtt
has been steadily pickiogq

as more people come to &
cover that the food is tern

able as well as good, Tie ft

of customers who the cafek

tends to attract are offc

workers around the am £
the general public of ail iga

-Judging by the mimtao

customers who were popft

in within the few mlnin

Target visited the place, Cd

de Elegance is going to hi

popular place especially aft

the young people. Ill [on

tion is a major advantage. I

‘Let’s meet at Lunch Box'
Established In 1989’ ’and' The Lunch Box is the
operating from ground floor “lunch box" which is “special
of KNUT House on Mfangano

,
pack" containing all the good

„ ysttcH-Bor r„

Street which runs parallel to

Tom Mboya Street, The
Lunch Box Is a cafe that is

Well known for its culinary

things that any dinner would
like to have for lunch or
dinner. Apart from snacks and
drinks which are standard

services which are upbeat in' services, The Lunch Box
quality.

,

Under ' the astute,
management pf its director,

Mr Stanley Kfnyeki, The
Lunch Box is all out to.

serves quality meat pies
The Lunch Box Id in

the process 6f introducing

“meal padks" for the conve-
nience of customers who, too

•!
{
hi

j

:

Hi:

provide a service to customers tired after a busy dayVwork, ;

.that is good value for their do not like to prepare meals at.
money. *

: '.Wife a seating capacity of.

about 70 customers at any one'

timoi. The Lunch Box

home. Also credit cards are

soon to be accepted as, means'
to sqttle bills, again as a con-i

veplent way to assist cus-|
““P®1*01 team; of tomers obtain services at The

with the le'ut

^ UrS. MperieoC'd I'wJ'hlp end v»ith the maul-
in meir wore •

.
; mum of ease.

TEL: 339708 P.O.BOX 48776

KNUT BUILDING

MFANGANO STREET

NAIROBI.

SWISS CAKE SHOP LTD
FiOiBq* 40847.;.. Tumaini House -

TMephone: Shop 25997 ',

i.
; Babry: 5&809 - \ Nairobi

!

: >
,

-

for best quality

Food snacks,
bread and cakes
for all occasions
at reasonable

prices.

Come and feast on marinated

chips at Cafe de Elegance

located next to parking bay

Church House.

•Meat pie vSSndwioh.
•Chicken Pie*.Fresh fish and chips

Tea, coffee and cold drinks at

affoidable prices.
.

Open from 8.30 a.m. till 8.00 priv,

; .
ehpOgh <^mfor: J)le eating spa®

8.
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Chicken thief turned himself into an animal
My father was a famous poul-

m farmer. But he was worried

by the theft of our chicken by

wild animals at night.

For years the village had

b«en calm and everybody

went about his business unin-

terrupted. The farmers were

peaceful and the village

thrived.

But of late a series of

episodes had started which

made all of us uneasy. At first

the trouble had started in a

mild way —: a few chickens

stolen at night from one vil-

lager. With time, everybody

got worried as the thefts in-

creased.

It had all started with the

arrival of a certain stranger in

our village. His name was
Kamundu. He was a tall man
with red eyes and whenever he

looked at children of my age

By Stanley Klmanga

one was bound to look away

immediately. He arrived and

settled at the edge of our
village, uninvited. At first

nobody took any notice of

him. After all, our village wa$
getting more and more
cosmopolitan every day.

But things were moving
fast. Every morning a neigh-

bour would wake up to find

that some of his chickens had

been taken away and when-
ever he followed the marks of

the wild animal, they would
always end up near the fence

of Kamiindu's house.

This turn of events sent

shock waves Into our village

as everybody began talking

about the strange events.

Rumour was that Kamundu was

Cheetah
tricked

to kill

mother

actually a magician who could

him himself into so animal.

He was suspected of being be-

hind the spate of chicken

thefts.

As things unfolded, my fa-

ther, who had been moat af-

fected by the thefts, set out to

catch the thief at whatever
cost. He was supported by
many elders of the village

who had also lost' their chick-

ens.

My father led the elders in

keeping watch In turns during

the night and patrolling the

village. It was hoped that the

wild animal would eventually

be caught by the patrol gangs

who were armed with bows
and arrows. The thefts

stopped but my father and the

villagers continued keeping

watch for one week and then
gave up the oxerpiie believ-

ing that there would be no

Once upon a time, Hare and

,

Cheetah were friends. They
fayed together with their

,

“oIhen who wore very old.

Theytook care of them as was
required by their customs.
' One day, Hare suggested to
Cheetah that they should get

,

tid of their mothers since they

'

too old to take care of
themselves.

J"
."We take care of them as if

they were 'babies," com-
plained Hare."They don't cul-
tivate and they don't hunt In .

Jhort, they Sre Just too lazy.
Yet when food comes to the

Jable,- they are -the first to
help themselves. So what
Wodifatheyr •

. .^But Hire,” protested’
Cheetah, "Our mothers are too

W'Work. And. thesy. took
sire- of m when we were

fj
u06- So nbw is our turn,

i

?J*^our custom."
But they .have made us
servants. They used to

.fa fa errands when we
children and they still

> AU they do is eat and

IfFjW tocy don't know how
B fo°d they eat is found. U
Jgood for them to go on de-
pwlng;en ust why dd they

, 25 *% belt us at if we were
5$'\ *7<tots' jfat because
^yfceoidr Hwo Mked. ,

<kWe iditr.

more chicken thefts.

There .was shock and disbe-

lief the following night. We
were woken up by loud noise
from every pari of the village.

Everybody rushed to his

chicken house. To our aston-

ishment the animal had stuck

again. We were very angry
and some of us wanted to go
and lynch Kamundu whom we
suspected to be behind the

thefts. However, one of (he

villagers calmed us down and
told us to be patient.

Por the second lime my fa-

ther organised a patrol gang
in the village. No (Hefts were
reported for two weeks. But
just as the villagers were
about to give up the patrol,

something happened. My
father and the elders were
patrolling the village at mid-

night when they saw a

spectacular sight. As they

were passing by the
compound of Kamundu, they

saw somebody emerge from
the bouse' and walk in fours

like am animal.

When they approached the

gate, the man uttered a cry,

jumped over the fence and the

next thing my father and Lhe

elders saw waa a terrifying

wild animal running towards
the village.

The patrol gang followed
the animal secretly until they
approached the home of
Kiluma, a farmer famous , for

his many chickens.

As the animals entered the

compound, my father and (he

elders surrounded, the
compound ready with their

bows and arrows to shoot the

animal.

They waited for five min-

utes and then heard noises

from the hen house. They saw
the animal come out carrying

seven chickens in its mouth.

Agitated as they were, they

shot the animal simultane-

ously. There was an alr-split-

ing noise from the animal.

The other villagers woke
up and ran towards Kiluma’s

home where the noise came

,
from. Torches end lamps were
brought as we all wanted to

see the animal which had
troubled us for so long.

However, what we saw was
not any kind of animal.

Lying In a' pool of blood was
Kamundu.

The seven chickens which
had been stolen from
Kiluma 's home. lay. along

Kamundu 's' stlli body. His
hands and feel still retaining

the paws of a wild animals.

By Waohlya Wanyon yi

Uie river. "We should throw

them; into the deep waters of •

Uie river Mamma. If they ei-

oaped drowning, which is not

possible, they would be map-

led by erpeodiles. And. if they

escaped the crocodiles, they

would be too scared to come

back to us," continued Hare.

"We should do it tomorrow

very -early in Uie morning -

before they eat yet another

meal," Hare said.

Then the two animals dis-

cussed where in the river they

should throw their mothers.

They agreed that Cheetah

would go upstream because he
,

was good at climbing. Hare

wduld carry his mother lower

down Uie river.
.

Hare was up at cock's crow.

He woke up Cheetah as. he

headed towards the river carry-

ing his mother In a bundle.

"Cheetah. ' are. you 'till

asleep” he shouted. “Here I go

with idy.greedy mother. Come

on, What are wh doing? Ddn!t

i you remeoibef that it is time

1

to free ourselves from useless;.

eaU, he woke 19 and went to

where Ms motha sms seep-

ing. He drsggdd her put . red

dar^ her shoulder-high b-

wpdijbft ihrer, AmM lfrug-,

.
got to feriv*.

jtttf threat!* tootberJuto &
huttpy .water*. Sooe *ft*r. he

, heant Hare
.

faputing} "Qtmd*

't)i?

jjtf

FIND 15 DIFFERENCES IN THE ABOVE ANIMALS.

bye greedy mother. I hope
you . still reniember how to

swimt" Then there was loud

splash.

The two friends met later

and discussed how happy they

were that they did not have'to

work so hard any more. In the

next couple of days they

leisurely weeded their sham-

bar :
of - maize, .millet,

sorghum, groundnuts, sim-

slm, yams, potatoes, cassava,

pumpkins and various types

of vegetables.

One day, Hire noticed feat

the groundnuts were ready.

They went to the shtroba to

shell some, for the evening

meal.

In removing the shells,

Hare was throwing some

groundnuts where the shell!'

were. He only, removed

groundnuts from * few. He
threw a lot of groundnuts

among the shells pretending

that he hid already removed

the nut* from them.
,

'

He sang ail he worked;

This te a groundnut

‘ misfi sheli ;

. This Is a groundnut
.

V .This if a stfell

i; When it came to throwing

•way the shells, Hare insisted-

in doing if himself. He said

that the work was too low for'

•if important animal like

Cheetah to do. «

•

'

.

^What wiil the olher reF

imals |«y wfan they see ydtt

j going' to. throw rubbish While
;

Tatayallibner heiited,
1

,
- Cheetah, felt flattered^and

jat Hare hdto the ihefa away* -

As soon as Hare was eyt&y
from home In the. bush, he
.sorted out the groundnuts
from the shells. He throw
away the shells and kept the

groundnuts. Then he went fur-

ther into the forest until he
came to a very tall tree, beside

a steep cliff which had lots of

cqvea on Its sides.

Hare stood underneath the

tree and began to sing:

Mother throw .down the •

rope,

Mother throw down the
' :ropa,

form to climb up. ; 1

Mother throw down' the-

rope, .

< / am your son calling.

Hidden right in one of the

caves, on the aide of the cliff

was Hare's mother.

Instead of drowning her as.

he hid claimed toCbeetafri he
had thrown a log toi m*ke*the
splash that •. Cheetah "had'

heafd. Then he had hidden his

saopre
1

lu the cavp. <

A* Hare Waited underneath

the tree, his mother threw him
a rope. . He climbed up and
prepared hii mother a nice,

ipeal with the groundnuts;.He
stayed with her until she had

eaten sad Aen went bfck to

Cheetah. This went on for a

Couple of week*.,

But sobn CHeetoh became

,
auapiciqfa^ .He wondered
.where .Hire ,.wpnt every

evening and; came back look-

ing, very ^ happy. He trailed
t

j
Hare ai.he jeft With the iifttb'-

,

. biih one dayi What a. ahock

ho hadl. Hare's mother wai

still alivel No wonder Hare
looked so happy every

evening.
;

*

"That cunning, little liar I

Ho tricked me tq' kill my
znotherl Well, he shan't have
his for longl” he fumed.

Cheetah waited for Hare to

leave for home. As soon as he
left, Cheetah made straight

for the cliff, . climbed it,

jumped: Into the cave and
killed Hare's mother.' Then ho

' rushed home following an-

other rout?, and got then be- .

:
fore Hare.. .

. Next day, when Hare as

usual went to his mother
1

hid-

ing place,
.
he sang .

for. thp -

rope to be throw down, But no 1

rope Appeared. He sang again,

but again, his mother did not
throw the rope down,

“She roust be. sleeping," he
thought. to himself. He sang,

louder. He sang in vain, Then

.

he climbed up the tree, into lire

cave and found her dead,
.

. Haro of course knpw that

.Cheetah had discovered.. his.

lie. He returned hbzne acid pre-

tended that. nothing waa
wrong. Cheetah did pot say

•bything either.
;. He kept

.

looking; at Hare .waiting for

hi to to s*y or do something.

The.-fpllowing day, Hare
got a fin. He: poked hotel fafft

and smeared , it. wife honey.:.

Then ire hung it high up a

< tree. Very loon there were
beea bpzdng around lu

Hate Went homp and told

Cheetah that be had^ust seen
: a beehive ftiU of honey just

: Waiting for Oiwn"; to enjoy,,:

Cheetah loved honey. He did

not stop to wonder why Hare

should be nice to him after he

had killed his mothen He fol-

lowed Hare.

When they, reached, the

tree. Hare slid: "You climb,

slpce you are better at it. I

Will tie some banana leaves

on your till. When you get

there;- take the banana loaves

and light them up. That
shpuld smoke out the bees.

Knock fee beehive down and

we cpn enjoy all fee honey In

it."
.

: ’

That sounded ' sensible

enough, 16 Cheetah agreed.

Hut ss he atoned climbing up,

Hue. set fee banana leaves on
fire. Cheetah did not feel fee

heat until he was way up fee

tree. But* bo Soon felt It. He
.shouted for Hare to help, but

Hare was nowhere to be found.

Cheetah quickly climbed

down, and tried to put the fire

out of his tall. Ho tried run-

ning away, hut fee the fire got

worse, lire faster He ran fee

worse It got until it spread all *

over his whole body. At last

jre came to a river and jumped
Into it, T|ie fire went but leav-

ing hfa body badly burned. -

A* tortoise nearby applied

some medicine on jiis bums.

'

When his wounds healed, he
was icft ^lfe blwIc spo'U all •

over the’ body, He atjU hois .

them today.
' The other tnjUrutii fell him

• how beautifUt hjs spots look.

Yes, Cheefeh proudly! agrees,
•' but he iofa .tot te^ tham IwW
palnfuliyhcgot them? 1


